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folloxxmg report was hand- 
M Henry Davenport of 

L  . nty cdihntiiaii
fort. r • rMntilUt PYWirtt •

■ 'ing this report
Lve’ rt 'aid that ho was 
[on a platform in which ho 

the people an economical 
t̂ratr ' and thut he pro 

the expenses down 
a* possible. He also said 
precinct he represented 

| debt to the amount of 
$20,000, and that he was 

finance this debt as well 
the necessary upkeep of 
and bridge* in good eon-

I t;n  diactinaiof this
». ry plain in hi' r* 

Rhat he reaheed that if the 
d the money to spend 

lul<i be an opportune time 
[ir< work and thereby 

giving the unemployed 
at the same time get the 

kne ' ndges kept in good 
II ‘ ill keep the people 

|fr • inie to time'on the 
,| r ■ iitjon of bi- precinct 

; high in praise o f the 
$• at he is receiving
I  bu<ines» men and women 
|th» taxpayers that he rep-

fport follows:
| Mg report of funds

literal roads in Ea>! 
|unt\ precincts and a recom- 

>n to how these fun<L
he handled, has been 
Eastland county com-

Senate Passes the Smith 
Cotton Relief Measure; 

Now Goes to the House

EASTLAND, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 19, 1933 PRICE FIVE CENTS No. 94

Fanatic Who
Shot “T. R.”

th*
trs'

EXPECT BILL 
TO BOOST PRICE 

FOR FARMERS
Beard Tc A uthorize Saler tc 

Produce! tc Eoual One 
Third o f  C roo.

By United Pres.,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.- The

r-vnate today pa-ied altd .-enl to the 
house the Smith cotton relief pro
gram, only a few minutes after 
action had apparently been block
ed by the expiration’ time allotted 
to debate.

Southern senators asked and ob
tained unanimous consent to lax- 
aside the STiOO.OOO.ftOfl unemploy
ment relief hill lone enough to 
vote.

There was only scattered oppo
sition to the measure, which would 
give the cotton farmer better 
prices in return for a .'10 per cent 
reduction in the size of the crop 
this year.

The bill would create a cotton 
board to purchase all federal cot
ton holdings including cotton 
given to the Red Cross.

privately owned cotton would

Trails Kidnaper 
Of Denver Heir

Cermak Improving 
Physicians State

Ry United Press
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 18.— Anton’ 

J. Cermak, who has spent his life 
fighting, first for wealth and then 
for political power, appeared today 
to he winning his battle against 
the effects of an assassin’s bullet. j 

His physician said “ he is coming 
I along splendidly.”

Mrs. Joseph H. Gill,.the second 
critically wounded victim of Zatt- 
gara’s wild attack, also showed en-i 
couraging improvement toilay. |

AGED MAN FOUND DEAD
By United Press

i SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 18.— Gus-! 
| tave Voght, 75, was found dead 
j at his home here today. Relatives 
. discovered the body hanging by i 
. the neck from a blanket tied to the ! 
| top of a bedstead.

“ Gentleman Jim” Corbett 
Loses Last Fight at His 

H ome at L. L
DEATH COMES 

AFTER A LONG, 
LOSING FIGHT

Rangers to Probe Slain By Mother 
Kidnap Attempt T o  Save Morals’

Laboring under the crazed belief 
that he was shooting President Mc
Kinley’s slayer, John Schranck; 
above, attempted to assassinate 
former President Theodore Roose
velt as he stepped from a Milwau
kee hotel on Oct. 14. 1912. The 
bullet wounded Roosevelt but 
slightly. Schranck wa.' adjudged 
insane ami committed to an in
stitution.

Ry United Press
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 18.—  

Strauder Nelson, well-to-do San 
Antonio business man, who last 
night frustrated an attempted kid
naping of his daughter, today said 
he xvould ask Texa.- rangers to in
vestigate the case.

No arrests have been made in 
connection with the attempt to ab
duct baby Kitty West Nelson at the 
home of her parents.

Two tall men fled from a stair
way in the Nelson home as the 
father advanced on them with a 
gun after mysterious telephone 
messages advised him to "watch 
your baby.”

CROSBYTON — J. F. Garber 
opened new cotton yard one block 
east of Gibson’s blacksmith shop.

REPUBLICAN WETS JOIN BLOC

War Renowned Ar Actor As 
Well Ar Fighter In 

"Gay Nineties.”

- . be purchased from any planter
>urt by count\ | who uruLrtook to r« duct his acre-

age by 30 per cent. The board 
Commiasionera’ Court, would be Authorized to sell to any 

d County, Eastland, Tex- producer the equivalent of 30 per 
ntlemen: I cent of bis normal crop on agrec-

f road and bridge fund, out1 ment that this year’s production 
:h the expenses of con-! would be reduced by that percent-1 
g and maintaining obr lat- age.
ids are paid, is one of the The -.ale would he by option at 
portant funds of the coun-, prevailing market prices, in the 
i submitting for your con-1 expectation the price would rise on 
»n in Analysis of this fbnri agreement to reduce acreage, en- 

which I believe ex- abling the farmer to sell his option 
at a profit.

New regulations issued by Sec- 
retan of Agriculture Hyde gov
erning crop production loans, re
quire farmers who obtain such 
loans to reduce by 30 per cent 
their acreage planted in cash 
crop*.

Farmers this year have $!<0.000.- 
onstruction finance cor

poration funds on which to draw 
for production loans. No individ
ual may borrow more than .<300. 
The interest rate is 51* per cent.

Police Chief Albert T. Clark.) 
above, who solved Denver’s only I 
other kidnaping of recent years, | 
is leading tne search for abduc- j 
tors of Charles Boettcher II. ] 
wealthy broker, who was kidnap-1 
ed from his palatial Denver home 
and is held for $60,000 ransom. I 
Chief Clark gained national pro- | 
minence by his work in the prev- ; 
ious case.

PEEPING THRU 
THE KNOTHOLE
with BILL M A Y E S

WILL ASSURE 
SUBMISSION TO 

THE 48 STATES

Jim Hicks Wins 
Times Carrier’s 

Contest Award

Because she said she wanted to 
"save her morals," the mother of 
8-year-old June Kennedy, above, 
drowned the child in the bathtub 
of their Los Angeles home. The 
mother. Mrs. Marie Kennedy, 36, 
is held.

By t Init«d Pre**
NEW YORK. Feb. 18.— James 

•J. Corbett, “ Gentleman Jim” of 
the prize ring and the stage, died 
at his home in Bayside, Long 
Island, today.

Conqueror of John L. Sullivan, 
the toughest fighter of his time, 

, it was Jim Corbett’s spectacular 
personality that did more than any 
other human act to make boxing 
“ respectable”  in an age when the 
ring was scorned by society and 
outlawer by nearly every state in 
the union.

Corbett was 67 years old. His 
death, due to a disorder which in
duced heart disease, was not un
expected. for he had been in 
critical condition since Jan. 30.

ZANGARA TO 
BE ARRAIGNED

fairly accurate picture
■Lor..
u know, practically all the 
for this fund is derived 

t 15 rjrits ad valorem tax 
I the niotwr vehicle license 
ollection* fram these two 
for the calendar year 1929 
p'i, in round numbers, to 
|0; for 1980, $124,000, for | 000 r« 
( I I '.000 for 1932. $103.-
M

Lotief to Fight 
Drug Store Sales 

of Merchandise
By United Prws

Al SUN, Feb. 18.— Cecil A. Lo
tief, a merrhant serving his first

’ he budget estimated 
is $867000. These 

■>x» thut receipt* have 
' more than one 

'»*t four years, which 
course, that a cor- 

p.i. 'eduction in expend) 
lu-t be made if tha fund is 

n a cash basis.
I1 estimated receipt'

year, time warrants 
Jtii. t<. $24,470 will have to 

h will leave a balance 
U*3Q to divide among the 
Rnmisaionerr precincts to ( P I

i< r debts, incurred for term as legislator, xvould abolish 
■aohinerjr and for other pur- di • *h a prtScHp-

to expend on roads, tion counter, a big lunch stand and 
|h<- budget estimate of col general merchandise, 

as a basis and taking it Monday he will introduce a bill 
that the $61,630 will to limit pharmacies to the sab of 

$ ially among the four drug' and nmlu ;m An • mer- 
x has been the practice gency clause declares that pharma- 

P»st several years, the fol- cies have gone into the cafe, 
ftaterrent shows the amount creamery, jewelry’* hardware, to- 
ecinct will have to expend hacco, and many other businesses 
>ads this year. to the injury of other merchants.

Jnct No. l :  j ----------------------- —
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From Loboes 23-20
The Cisco Loboes tested their 

prowess in basketball against the 
Eastland Mavericks Thursday night 
and were roundly trounced with 
the final score of 23 to 20. I he 
game xx'as a hard tussle, the -'I*1' ’"

( erifks having an uphill fight all 
' the way.
! At the end of the first quarter 
i th*. score stood 11 to l in favor of 
| the l-oboes. Coach Gibson's first 
I string seemed unable to get start
ed and he jerked the entire squad,

! putting in the second string for the 
! second quarter. This lineup was 
1 able to hold the visitors on even 
1 terms and this quarter closed w 
a score of 15 to 5 for th"

By United Preaa
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 18.— Formal 

arraignment of Giuseppe Zangara 
on charges of assault xvith intent 
to kill was postponed today until 
Monday, to give alienists a chance 
to make a complete report on the 
anarchist’s mental condition.

County prosecutors agreed to 
the delay at the request of three 
leading Miami attorneys, appoint- 
ed yesterday as defense counsel.

Their action was taken, it was 
aid ,to prevent any charges being

We have our pipe filled xvith our 
favorite tobacco and lighted, our 
pocket filled xvith matches and a 
smile on our face. The pipe is a 
habit, the matches a necessity if 
we keep the pipe going, and the 
smile is one of satisfaction because 
we were right. When we are right 
we like to brag about it and when 
we are wrong we like to forget it.

Thi< time wr are right in stat
ing, as xve did, that Theodore 
Roosevelt was once shot. We were 
only about half right, though, be
cause we thought the shooting oc
curred in Chicago, while it happen
ed in Milwaukee; though he did 
get some medical attention ir. 
Chicago.

Over on another column of thi.- 
page, if we have any influence 
with the make-up man, will be seen

In the contest between the news
boys of the Times, which has been

____  conducted over a period of two
weeks, Jim Hicks won the prize of 

Secretary of State Will Then a handsome wrtst watch, which xxas 
Certify Ttc States: Sign- warded to the boy who brought in

ing Not Necessarv,

By Unitml P i-m s

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The 
house republican “ wet bloc”  meet
ing in formal caucus today pledged 
its united support to the Blaine 
prohibition r e p e a l  resolution, 
which will come up in the house 
for action Monday.

The group, numbering more 
than 90 veteran anti-prohibition- 
ists, thus joined the democratic

the most starts. The watch was 
presented this afternoon by Roy 
Ohlfest, circulation manager. The 
watch was purchased from the 
Clyde H. Davis Jewelry company 
of Ranger.

The content xxas one o f the 
many angles of the

of the Times and through tht

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.— James 
J. Corbett’s father, a livery stable 
keeper, had intended his boy for 
the priesthood “ or some genteel 
business like banking.” Instead 
he became “ Gentleman Jim” — the 
colorful heavyweight prizering 
champion of the world who boasted 
he “ could lick any man in the 
world.”

Corbett was destined to become 
a champion who could pound the 

, mighty John L. Sullivan to the 
By United Pies* floor, but he also was to introduce

AUSTIN, Feb. 18.— The Texas a new chapter in the history of 
highway commission was not re- Pr*ze fighting. His refinement

,  , and his efforts “set an example” sponsible for the selection of de- ,  . .. , , •circulation •„ • , . . . . for American youths made him a. I. .1 positories from which Gox. Mmam unique and towering figure in the

HIGHW AY FUND 
DEPOSITED BY ' 
COUNTY JUDGE

of 141 subscribers wefe received 
in the two weeks. The winner of 
the watch added 60 new names on 
his route in two weeks.

___  ___  „____  __  _________  Tn addition to this carrier con- ;n the investigation, said the coun-
niajoritv in pledging solid support many names have bec*n added ty and not the commission had se
to resubmit the prohibition issue 
to the states.

The coalition xxas considered by 
both republican and democratic 
leaders as strong enough to make

the picture of one John Schranck, certain that the house would fol
who, on Oct. I I, 1912, shot "T. R.” 
in the chest, inflicting only 
slight wound. Schranck thought

made that the little Italian brick- that he was shooting the man who 
layer wa« being “ railroaded” to had killed President McKinley,
prison because of heated public 
opinion.

Zangara himself is still anxious we know, 
to plead guilty anil to accept what
ever sentence the court might im
pose.

If he pleads guilty he will be 
sentenced immediately. The maxi
mum sentence possible on the four 
charges of intent to kill total 80 
years or 20 years on each count.

though it never was explained by 
him why he thought so, as far as

low the senate’s example and ap
prove immediate repeal.

The fate of prohibition repeal 
thus appears to rest with the 48 
states.

If the bouse adopts tile repeal
amendment. Secretary of State about three weeks ago, the number 
St ini son within a few days will cor- of name' added to the list of read- 

Anyxvay, Schranck xxas judged tify it to the states as a proposed crs bas been more than gratifying 
to he insane and xxas taken to an amendment to the constitution. fhe management and it is ex
asylum. Alienists are to examine The resolution requires no action pected that ^several hundred more 
Zangara sometime between nBxx > by President Hoover, 
and Monday morning to determine I -----------------------——

Eastland Home

efforts o f the carriers*alon^a'total A 1 aped SU000*- history of a sport which previously
000. testimony in the investigation . bad been in disrepute m America, 
revealed today.' | Th« boy began boxing when he

_ , _. . . , ,  was 12 years old— in school varan
O. L. Simms, county judge of f rom which he was twice expelled; 

Concho county, which is involved jn liverystables; in firehouses
along the famous Barbary coast

during the post few weeks, so tint fcteifthe Security Trust company, andT"odw°oik ’ own then
-- ---------------------- - T  Xh’ tin. »  depository for its —

of the loafers and toughs who
“ The highway commission had xvatehed him. 

nothing to do with these trans- In the early eighties, while he 
actions,” Simms testified. was obediently trying to become

The s< nat< recessed its investi- “ a genteel hanker,”  Corbett join- 
gation until Monday, at noon to- ed the Olympic club and took his 
day

the 111 new names secured by the 
hoys is only a small percentage of curitie«. 
the total added through other 
means.

Daily carrier routes have be
come necessary in St raw n, Thur- 
ber and Olden and the people of 
these three towns now receive the 
Times each afternoon delivered to 
their doors. Since the circulation 
campaign of the Times started Scout Drive For 

Ranger Is Being 
Formulated Now

names will be added 
two weeks.

in the next

: ’ n liiDIr ... $16,665.84
■ •'I ' ‘ r) warrant*. de-
■  and other
■ fi'ir tM* )Car __ .....  ia.as7.it

■ » » »l>le f<»r road* ....  None
■ n e t  N o. 2 :

Jnn 1. 193.1..... t  1. at 1.1*
J*'! ii.*i Bridjie fund ...  tS.3S2.00

■"1 i . liable St7.rJ3.3t
1 ’.inery warrants. de-
P  warrant* and other
I due ’hi* year ....... Ikrne

1*' 'lahlc for roada ....St7.223.3S
finct No. 3:

Jan. f. S 9S8.15
$•'! and Lrtdire fund ..... 15.382.00

F>d* available ......... „. SI*.34<>.1S
I Machinery « arrant*. de-
e* warrant* and other
1 d»*. thla year...:*.;..!..__  8.172.30

jaratlnble for roads ... S 8.1*7.a'
p e t  No. 4:
F""" Jr.n. t, 1913 ... S N»n<*
P*d and bridge fund 15.1*2.00

P*d* available ........._. SI6.3Ki.00

Eastland Wins
From Bulldogs

whether he is insane or not and 
how much, and will make a report 
at the arraignment, which is sched
uled for that day. In the mean
time Mayor Cermak and Mrs. Gill, 
the two most seriously wounded, 
seem to be getting along nicely.

urned Friday
Fire Discovered In 

tland Home
residence, located on East 

Commerce street, Eastland, owned 
Eastland county pupils at John by the city of Eastland and occu- 

Tarleton seem to be making pretty P'e,> by L. A. Horn, an employe of 
good grades, on an average, be- *be eitv, burned Friday night

at the time the fire depart-

first boxing lesson. In four years 
he had advanced to be first middle
weight and then heavyweight ama
teur champion of the club.

Tt was Jack Dempsey (the non
pareil ) who gave Corbett the 
thought that he “ could lick any 
man in the world.”  A practice

____  1 bout with Dempsey— 80 minutes
• j without an intermission or rest—

H. C. “ Andy” Anderson, chair- showed the youth, who then weigh- 
man of the Bov Scout drive foried 160 pounds, that he could stay 
Ranger, which will start on Mon- with the cleverest boxer o f his day. 
dav morning. Feb. 27, in talking | The entire west, wilder than it is 
of the plans for the campaign Sat- today, although the fighters had to 
urday, pointed out that since the.vross state lines, fight in barns 
organization of the first Boy Scout ond sometimes on boats in order

t .... v..t l.u.s w.v troop in Ranger there had never to escape the law. rose in admira-
was completing the work of b<,tjn as much jnterest in the work tion when Corbett settled an an-

at

extinguishing the blaze at the L. 
A. Horn residence in Eastland Fri
day night, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

there are several who are {,bout 9:30 o ’clock. The house, Ewing, who had been visiting a
The Eastland Mavericks met the 

Ranger
the Eastland high school Rym-, on'thehonoV roll' from that which was a frame structure, was neighbor in another part of town, ^"^w ho^have’the bot-s" problems lost his” own" pair.”
nasium in the crucial test to deter- institution. ( almost completely destroyed by returned to their apartments in the at h(.art The necessity of leader- five-ounce gloves, i

the flames and the furniture was Rust building above Miller’s va- 
so badly damaged by fire and riety store. As they went up the
water that it was almost 'a total step's they discovered that the up- jid  c^oiienSron the'boys have r e - 'with the left-hook he had perfect
loss. (per part of the building was filled /______________t n,^

It is is not definitely known how with smoke, 
the fire originated, but the blaze; Mr. Ewing stated Saturday 
seems to have started in a closet, morning that when ho entered the 
burned through the top and spread apartment he found a pile of paper 
over the entire roof before it was burning on the floor of one room

hth
Cisco

The result was 
rang up 18

mine which team should represent 
the county in the district meet and 
the Eastland quintet won by a 
score of 36 to 19. As the score 
indicates the game was not very 
closely contested but was featured 
by more or less rough playing.

The winning of this game gave 
Eastland the championship over 
the class A schools of the county 
and permits the Mavericks to enter 
the district meet which will be 
held in Eastland next Friday and. 
Saturday.

Morton Valley also met the team , 
from Scranton at the gymnasium j 
Friday night in a contest to de-1 
termine which of those teams 
should represent the class B 
schools in the district meet. In a 
fast and xvell played game Morton 
Valley won by a score of 30 to 22.

Among those mentioned by the 
school officials as. making the re
quired grades are Betty Dunlap, 
formerly of Ranger; Ruth Jeari 
Kaltenbaugh of Pioneer; Mary Bob 
Snoddy of Cisco, Kberhart and 
Virginia Watkins of Rising Star, 
and Jim T. Carter oT Eastland, 
which gives the girls a decided 
edge on the boys when it comes to 
making good grades at the school.

as there had been in the past year, cient grudge against Joe Chyonski, 
More interest is being taken in in a fight on a barge in the middle 

scouting, and the things for which of San Francisco hay. Chyonski 
scouting stands, bv the men of the wore skin-tight gloves, “ having

“ Corbett wore
at heart. The necessity of leader- five-ounce gloves, and fought with 
ship is g r e a t e r  at this time th a n  a broken thumb through 28 rounds, 
e v e r  before, and due to the splen- finally to knock out his opponent

discovered and reported to the fire 
department by neighbors. The de
partment made a quick run and • 
hail the blaze under control xvith-1 
in 10 minutes after reaching the 
building.

No one was at home at the time. 
Mr. Horn stated that he and his 
wife left the house at about 8:30

and that evidence of kerosene was 
strong. An examination disclosed 
the fact that kerosene had been 
poured over the floors of three 
rooms of the apartment. He 
stated further that the rug in the 
room where the paper was burning 
seemed to be rather thoroughly 
soaked xvith kerosene and it ap-

•"M»«-hin«ry warrant*. <te- 
•xarranta and olhar 

thla year................

• '* liable (or roada
records of this office show

i The first string resumed play at 
i the beginning of the second hal 
and there was something doing 

, from then to the close. The fait 
that Burgamy kept Ray, the fast 
forward from Cisco, completely 

1 cox-efed during the ,ast half.
I plains the breakup of the Lobo 
! scoring machine.
1 that the Mavericks
nolntx to the opp .. . . ■  ... _ ,ithis ireriod making a closing score wfv>T1 r.5th anniversary of th< 
of 23 to 20 in favor of the East-1 f oundjng of the order was cele 

i bind bovs Burgatnv was .Vibrated.
'nrJint man for the Mavericks with j  |t. Heister delivered a splen- 

* la total of seven, while Ray h‘d for did paper on the history of the
Cisco With L0 pqi.nts.

Wo had a number of comments 
Saturday on tilt* story carried Fri
day about the new racket in Ran
ger. We were even accused of fall
ing for the gag and then writing 
about it, hut such was not the 
case. We have heard of several 
others xvho chipped in from $1.50 
to $3 on the scheme and we have
ho.-n asked to run their names, ( covered by insurance and that the! ment he and his wife had left the t t nlv *<«ior which xvill nax in it aonears now tnat if we ran the • , ,, , „ .. , , set at onix xxnicn xxui pay, in
names of all who donated to the carnod '"surance on the apartment and gone to the home of advancf>i for the work for another_ _ house. Saturday morning Mr. some friends to spend the evening

clock. They re
home of the friends

I ceived from the men of the town. ed.
: more is being done with the work. Later came his historic fight 

When the Oil Belt council was with Peter Jackson. A few words, 
organized it was nex’er made a Corbett s own. furnish a fitting de
success because of the lack of in- scription of the match . . . 
terest and the financial drain on j “ In the 50th round 1 loosed a 
the towns. Since merging with the left-hand hook as Jackson was let- 
Brownxvood area under the name ting the right go for my head . . . 
of the Comanche Trail council.1 that is the only incident of the 10 
much more has been accomplished i periods from the fiftieth to the 
through the individual efforts of i sixtieth that 1 regard as impor- 
the people of Ranger and the co- tant.”  And in the 61st round, the 
operation with the boys. In ad- referee called the bout “ no co^-

to attend a picture show and peared that flames had spread over 
thought they turned out all fires it like a prairie fire and then had 
before leaving. It is understood gone out. ♦
that the furniture xxas partially According to Mr. Ewing’s state-

dition the financial burden has test,” three seconds before Jack- 
been lessened considerably, so that son collapsed from sheer exhaus- 
even in these times it is not a!tion. 
strain on any of the towns in the 
council.

The quota for Ranger has been

Piles Celebrate
i c t u  a  • ,"f r r  " ,,n P ""-r wh'; ;z ,r & . ?<:. T z z r * * * »65th Anniversary ■»« h - '•»>«!' -i**  « «»»»■

One of the best and most inter
esting meetings of the Ranger

opponents ’ five in Judge was held Friday night. . .. . *

f.dfij.'-’S

hroken down, wr would have space 
for little else. And in the mean
time neatly everyone who did not 
get in on the deal is accusing 
nearly everyone else of doing so.

Suicide Note Make* 
All Funeral Plan*

were being cared for temporarily until after 9 o ’clock and were just

her,* ure 225 miles of lateral 
*n precinct No. 1; 220 in 
J-' No. 2; 290 in precinct No 

200 In preeiflgt No. 4, a 
|n th,. county of 935 miles.

"  < ot ds of expenditures for 
Jct'Hg and maintaining lat- 
Q,“ l* in this cptihty hax’e nl- 

'*n run together, the actual 
Rf maintaining cannot he as- 

But estimating the av- 
**t per mile covering a 12- 
period M $30, it would coet
No. |. $6,750 to maintain (aMMftt. - B«olnt*d c

' ! Mreolnci No. 2. »« ,««# :! A l. » «» "for
* Xo. S, ,*.700. anil pro man *nd A 

K nntlnnU on ,,a,o 6) ‘ loanuo. ... tho

Ranger lodge and a similar paper 
xxas read by Dr. Harry A. Logsdon 
on the hi«tory of the order. Both 
papers, which proved to be of in
terest tp everyone present, will be found with 
carried in this paper within the 
next few days.

T’ast exalted rulers filled all,the 
; stations .'it the meeting and the 

45 Elks present were treated to an 
I interesting program.

State President Harry E. Holmes

by his son, C. A. Horn.

Brownwood To
Play at Eastland

The Brownwood Lions will be in 
Eastland Tuesday to engage the 
Mavericks in a basketball game at 
the high school auditorium Tues
day night. These two teams met 
early in the season and the East- 
land boys went down in defeat by 

newspaperman, fatally shot in his a close margin. The records show 
office, were carried out today. that Brownwood has one of the

Everett died in a hospital two best teams in thig section of the 
hours aft* r police forced their way j state and. as Eastland won the 
into his locked office in which a class A championship for Eastland 
porter had heard a shot. They , county, this contest ought to be 
found Everett wounded in the one of the best of the season.

By Unite.) Pro**
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 18.— Fu

neral plans outlined in a note 
Milton Everett, 66,

i year, or until Jan. 1, 1934-. With 
this small quota for the city it is 
expected that the drive can be 

. completed in short order and the 
work for another year assured.

I Ranger now has two fine troops, 
the two best troops that hax’e ever 

j been organized in the city, and un- 
, _ ,, . jder the leadership of competent

apartment and they discovered Ihe ; anfj willing scoutmasters and as- 
fire when they went up the sistants, the bovs are receiving di-

\o explanation has neen offered ^ect benefits from their scout 
as to how the kerosene was poured work
over the floors of the apartment | __________________
or what motive anyone could have D  ■« \wr ■ /-t
had in breaking in and setting fire IxO O S C V elt W  OTKS x_Jn

Shortly after this fight, “ Jawn” 
L. Sullivan, touring the country in 
his play, “ Honest Hearts and Will
ing Hands,” met Corbett in an ex
hibition bout on a San Francisco 

(.Continued-on page* 5)

taking their leave when the firm 
alarm sounded and that the friend 
brought them to the fire in his 
car. After watching the fire a few 
minutes he took them to their

to it.JakeAtz to Be
Umpire-in-Chief

Rv United Prc*«
HOUSTON. Feb. 18 Jake At/., 

former m.naff*1* of T ex - 
rluhv at Fort Worth and Dallas, to-
i ,  .  ______ « * , ,of the baseball hxOp t01" A’ ’ Kulor N J. N«nnv, together with He formerly published a news-. the game with the following line- down iarm mortgages was intro- president-elect turned to the task

number of Klks from Brocken- paper at Austin, was capitol cor-j up: Burgamy and Barrington, for-Jduced in the house today by Rep. | o f filling key offices, heedless of 
“ j j Cisco ami other towns o f respondent for several papers and | wards; Fulcher, center; Daniels. Marvin Jones of Texas, chairman j an unusual police guard maintain-

e----- i_j ».—  :_.i:—i.. x.—  I— i *r_..i— -------- 1- I0f agriculture committee. ed around his house. i

head, a pistol in a sink.

Administration Plan
Farm Bill Presented

By Marvin Jone* n e w  y o r k , Feb. i s .— a  bare
R> Unlivi Pr«*** | two weeks remained today for

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—-A ) Franklin D. Roosevelt to complete 
bill providing a comprehensive pro- j the task of organizing the new. 

Coach Gibson will probably start gram for refinancing and scaling federal administration and the

ontact 
smaller

this
isco and 

section, were present. founded two periodicals here. and Taylor guards.
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FARM ELECTRIC POWER SUBJECT TO TAX
Farm electric power has been held subject to tax by 

the internal revenue bureau of the government. That is, 
electrical energy furnished in general operation of farm
ing is subject to the 3 cent tax on electricity. According 
to the ruling, electrical energy furnished in the general 
operations of farming, such as to light homes or dwellings, 
barns, or other farm dwellings, feed cutters, cream separa
tors, oats crushers, thrashing machines and water pumps, 
and for the operation of other miscellaneous machinery- 
such as is used in general farming operations, is domestic 
or commercial in scope and therefore is subject to the tax 
imposed by the revenue act of 1932.

A dairv which obtains milk and converts it into use for 
retail purposes is held to be engaged in a business co .1- 
mercial in character. Electrical energy used in such opera
tions will be subject to tax. Electrical energy furnished to 
dairies that are engaged in the manufacture and sale of 
butter, cheese and similar products is not subject to the 
tax. This is income tax paying time, and it is going to be 
a cut to the bone proposal for those who have anything to ! 
tax, or have any possession that is not exempt from the ' 
tax law.

Now Go On With the Story

us txxrs Nior Russia

• *

HQ
U S a m p  RUSSI/N DO INIQT RECOGMIZE NLEP OF LEAGUE
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Men Who Build 
Our Community

DAILY WASHINGTON LE
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POOR POLICY
Unwisdom of the state’s spending much monev and 

effort in building fish hatcheries and organizing game 
propagation and protection, only to abandon the work 
and the* plant is obvious. It was stressed in hearings on 
the Pope bill that would strip the game department down 
to an agency selling meaningless hunting licenses.

Under a broad game protective program, the commis
sion has enlisted the support of landowners in pleasing 
many thousands of acres of land in closed game refuges. 
Under that policy, streams are being stocked with fish 
from the nine hatcheries.

The game department’s work all has been paid for 
from its fees. And those who pay the bill want the service 
continued. They are unwilling to see the investment de
stroyed. and the work of years torn down.

------------------------- o---------------------
RUNNING CIRCLES

State government seems to go around the same old 
circle in endless repetition. Only a few years ago Dan 
Moody, as governor, was urging civil service to determine 
that only well-qualified people might hold state jobs. He 
was advocating the short ballot.

How a legislative committee is saying many employes 
in departments of state officers are selected without much 
regard to fitness for their iobs. The committee is recom
mending as “ modern" even a shorter ballot than Moody- 
advocated. Finding, rejecting, rediscovering, each time a 
change is advanced as a brand-new discovery, rather than 
a development of cummulative experience.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

The repeal wrangle is beginning 
all over again. Play Pollyanna 
ami be glad we had a few weeks 
re.-t fr"in the subject, relying on 
the kidnapers and suiciders and j 
murderers for news. But now that 
ye ’re back to liquor it's interest- ] 
ing to find how many prohibition- | 
ist.- of the last round have gone 
wet in so short a time, and how- 
many wets, thinking it over, have 
done an abrupt right about face.

OKLAHOMA CITY VOTES FOR MANAGER FORM
Oklahoma City -voted. 4 to 1. against amendments 

which would in effect supplant the present city manager 
form of municipal government. There was a total vote of 
22,000. By an overwhelming majority the champions of 
the old political form of municipal government as directed 
by practical politicians and their henchmen were sent to 
the undertaker and his grave diggers.

--------------------- o---------------------
LEISURELY APPROACH

The house taxation committee will take its time in 
reaching and considering the Hester and other sales tax 

—three of them— pending before the legislature. 
Chairman Duvall of the committee has scheduled the 
opening session of public hearings on them for the night 
of March 6, the half-way date of the session.

---------------------o---------------------
When a city presents a gloomy apearance. the world 

stays away.

I

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

No u-e getting upset over it. no 
u losing any sleep over any
thing. Tomorrow positive condi
tions will be negative. If you're 
rii-a|’OOinted in someone just quiet 
down, tomorrow he’ll be disap-, 
pointed in you. Life gives us a 
fifty-fifty chance to give the other! 
fellow the >ame. Thanks for the 
even break and cooperation, if one 
wishes to become philosophical. i

Everything runs in waves these 
!a>s: crime waves, flu waves, air 
’ aves. and permanent waves. Any 
one of the fouj- mentioned gives 
the victim a mo«t unnecessarily j 
usele - thrill. About the only thing 
we haven’t run into is a money' 
w ave.. but the breakers have 
been plentiful. Ship ahoy!

We visited a flourishing cactus 
ranch recently oohing and ahhing 
over the little plants as though we 
hadn’t them all our lives. You 
know a change of atmosphere and 
background brings out the good 
point- of a thing. . .  goodness 
know s, most of us need it.

•£AG TU Q U AK €-
VI^RATIONS 

TRAVEL THROUGH THE 
EARTH AT A  SPEED OF

375  M/l£S
A MINUTE/

Xbe
WINDMILL"

W IN G S
OP AN

AUTOGYRO
turn A G A IN ST

THE WIND, 
ALTHOUGH IT IS 

THE
FORCE OF THE 

WIND THAT TURNS 
THEM.

»V NCA 9tPVKL line

A M T S ’
USE THEIR SILK-SPINNING
YOUNG A S SHUTTLES
W H EN  STITCHING LEAVES 
TOGETHER POR A  NEST.

People, if they wish, can live. 
You don't have to preside at a 
director..’ meeting or boss a road 
gang to < at. The fellow who res
cued a trangled mass of stickers 
from behind a rock and set a 
price on the plant had an eye for 
business. And people paid the 
price and cried for more because 
the world suddenly went rustic 
and wanted a bunch of cacti to 
replace lilacs and violets and 
ro.-ts. Modernistic.

FREELY SPEAKING, in explanation of the workings of the 
-autogyro wings. It may be said that they are set so that they are 
always traveling downhill, or slightly away from the perpendicular 
axis of the machine. They are always gliding toward a point 
which is a bit below the focus of forward flight The blades 
are power-driven only while the craft is on the ground.

Watch Repairer Is Ranker Rifle Range 
Located In Ranger | To Be ° pen Today

Jack Roach, captain of the' 
American Legion llifle club range, 
announced Saturday afternoon 
that though the range would not 
be officially opened until in April, | 
practice sessions would be held |

MRS. ALICE D TRUE,
Ranger

It is almost impossible to write 
a series about men who build an> 
community without mentioning 
some of the women who have awo 
helped. Mrs. Alice I>. True come- . 
under that head.

• Mrs. True came to Hanger in 
August, li'lk. to work foi an <>d 
well supply house, and «!>'! t" ;- 

j kind of office work, with two cm 
panics, for four years, gaming | 
some valuable experience, both in 

; office work and in coming ii 
! tact with husine-- men.

After serving in that capacitv ; 
for four years she was sel* ctod m 
assistant to Karl Jones wd "  - 
secretary of the Ranger 
Merchants association. For tw 
years she worked as assi-tant t" 
Mr. Jones, learning much a' u t; 
the credit business anil learning to 
like the work better than any -h* 
had ever before.

Ten yean ago she 
Karl Jones, becoming cret.-u > 
the Ranger Retail Merchant 
nation, a position she ha hem 
since that time.

During her term a- secretary 
she has had many experiences and ; 
has seen many changes in the lifej 
of the city. Each year -he. with, 
the other people holding similar j 
positions, take examinations in 
credit association work and each ; 
year she parses these examinati"ns 
with high grades. She has already : 
taken the examination for 1 t. |

In the years she ha- been activi . 
in the work in what has now l» 
come her chosen field, -he ha- 
never missed a state convention 
of the Retail Merchants associa 
tion of Texas, a record that van 
be claimed by but few secretaries 
over the state.

In addition to attending state 
conventions, she has attended two 
national conventions, one in Los 
Angeles, and the other in Wash
ington. D. C. From these conven
tions she had added to her -tor* 
of information about the credit 
work and has brought this infor
mation back to Rangt-r to put it 
into actual practice.

In speaking of her work sh*- 1 
says that, even if it were not nec
essary to make a living, she would 
like to continue in the .-arne kind 
of a job she now holds, because 
it has acquired a hold on her that 
she cannot escape. She is called 
on often for -mall services, foi 
which she makes no charge, and 
is used as a bureau of information 
about subjects foreign to 1- rj 
work, but .-he always tries to give 
answers to any questions answer
ed.

One of her first experience-, 
after becoming secretary, w a-1 
with a man who came to the o f
fice with the intention of “ beat- ! 
ing up” the secretary. When h'- 
found he had to deal with a wo
man he was somewhat taken 1 
back, and left the office in a nju< h 
better frame of mind. He finally 
became a good friend, both of the 
secretary and of the association.

In speaking of the instance Mr 
True says that she learned then 
that it did not pay to become nn- 

[ gry and that by being calm and 
| thinking things < . 
j one could usually see that their 
I anger only caused trouble, 
i son that has been valuable to h< r 

many times since in her dealing 
with the public.

A Ixvndon laborer gave Britain 
a shock by managing to break into' 
the Bank of England, regard'd a- 
impregnable as the Rock of Gibral
tar. The intruder might be just 
the right man for* Roosevelt's alii- i 
net. i

HY HODNI'.V IM T T U h n
, 1  \ *rr*l* i- VI filer

Con cress w ill 
Roosevelt full

.lb talc 
tion of

W ASHINGTON -
not K've Mr. . „„
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leaislatlv functions will 
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point where it 
there are certain 
it , ,„ t do the business entrusted 

t t>\ the Constitution. One 
1 is that of government

’ nearly all-powerful.
That prerogative |< ad(, . 

veto power. Whi.h lu„ 
dev< loped situ* tĥ  early 
Ills right to remove all 
offl. lal*. confirmed by 
few years ago; t„ h«, 
variable ability t„ brlnR 
own renominaOnn ami to 
tlpllctty of enormous pr() 
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 ̂ n i I tin .
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them with patronage- p|„, 
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nearly everyone |« bating c 
The more Congress in 
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of the executive

Incidentally, tbo <urrtil 
w»u Congress ha- |*,n 
by rather than bom of p* 
sion period. One i n all* 
Coolidge administration, y 
idrnt Dawes and Governor 
of Illinois, •among 
warning against a breji 
popular, parliamentary 
and the appro*. Ii 0f dx 

Wartime powers of a 
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-tit ut Ion. and even >n pear 
can do about as he 
Army and Navy I*tewid 
i ailed out federal troop* 
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he Civil War Iona Ix-fortC 
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r ••./.iiinn. although the prl- 
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ation t»v a party representation in 
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BY SISTER MARY
M V s,,-rvi«e Writer 

fpil K dried vegetables. peas.
beans and lentils, are the best 

food bargain- the hnmc-miiker can 
buy. Ri'h in <alorles dnd mineral 
.<alts. but poor In vitamins C and 
G, many savory dishes ran hr 
made from these vegetables.

Recause these vegetables are 
rich in protein we often hear them 
called meat substitute*, but with 
the realization that a great differ
ence exists in the nutritive value 
of proteins from different sources, 
legumes are not considered an 
idequate substitute for meat un
less they are served with such pro
tein foods as milk and r-ggs.

The legumes have a high starch 
value and consequently potatoes 
should not be served tu the same 
meal with them.'

Tomorrow’s >I«|
BREAKFAST: H 

grapefruit, cereal, 
frizzled dried beef, p 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON Split' 
soup, egg and lettuce 
wlrhe*. grape Juk*. 
late cup cake*.

DINNER: Boiled
brisket of be* f «te«" 
tatoea, creanv-d turs* 
ad of apple-ceici 
rot w ith h o t • *<li«4 > 
Ing, c«ram 1 rustali 
coffee.

Bean Puree
Children, old people and per

sons whose food must be easily as- 
nimilated. can eat this dish.

Two cups dried lima beans. 1 
slice onion, f tablespoons butter,
1 teaspoon salt. l« teaspoon pep
per.

Soak beans over night In water 
to cover. Add enough water to 
more than cover and simmer until 
tender, about four hours. After 
beans have cooked one hour add

I N  'hrough • sieve Melt k 
very tender and there is not more In flour, salt and pepper 

ip of llqu thelly add milk
- rub through a sieve or po- Bring to the boiling 

’ ' i f lar-Mi’.ly rejeiting allladd pe.» puree If t 
- Add butter and pepper and thick add more milk.

thi 'uglily and l

fire Pile in a f orvf 
and sprinkle with mLcsi 

S p l i t  F r a  v « y  
One cup dried split 

cups cold water. 1 *m*il 
small carrot, >» t urnip. 
cube fat salt pork I tc 
*w teaspoon pept<«-r. 3 u 
butter, 2 table-; !*. ;• 
milk.

Soak peas o v e r  n,gkt 
water. Drain and put 
with cold water and 
mer two hours and add 
rot and turnip all rut lz< 
mer two hours lonzer

J. S. Tipton, formerly of Post,'
Texas, has moved to Ranger and 
will open up a watch repairing 
shop in the Texas Drug store.

____  [ Mr. Tipton has had more than this afternoon.
, I . , . , .■ • . . Any members or prospectiveDo you know that the high tixe years experience as a watch-1 membyers of thp club ar(l invited to

j" ho<’1 anf1 library maker and comes to Ranger with a be out this afternoon and to take
a- received a coil<-ction of inter- complete assortment of parts and a part in the shooting. The spring- 

• - ing at', enueational books. Af- completely equipped watch repair- like weather of the past few days 
t<: all- what do you know about jng shop, which lje will operate. has m&'e several trigger-fingers

The shop will be open for busi-. mat rx in ja il/ mirp
and lullabies. . . the list includes 
political, economic, art material.
Boost your schools.

your local schools? Th's new ship-

f e it O A i i i
I T]I
\ r̂\ Ji s

{ f i  1 / '  I / ii
ment is not a stack o f fairy tales nM Monday morning. itch. Roach -̂ aid, an<l it was decided 

to open up the' range for practice.

*’ow that the shooting is over 
for the time being and the hig 
risk taken, Roosevelt is to be sur
rounded by a heavy guard and 
urged to refrain from unnecessary 
public appearances. Now that the 
horse u stolen, let us put padlocks 
on the barn. We’re an intelligent 
bunch. Americans all.

THAT vou should not have to be asked to boost your city. 
You should do it without tne asking.

You should boost morning, noon and mirht. alwavs re- 
m«j*nberinjr that your city deserves boosting.

There is good in every city. Help to develop tie good. 
You should alwavs remember there are two sides t« 

evftfv question. You might be on the wrong side; if so, 
don’t hesitate— get on the right side!

Don’t postpone work for vour citv. Do vour share in 
developing the opportunities before you.

The citizens of your city are sort of related. As a unit 
they are responsible for what work is done and what is 
left undone.

The mark of a good citizen is his willingness to <fbth$t^ 
which will be a help to the home city without regard as io 
whether or not it is personally agree able to him. How- 
Fver. the knowledge that'he is helping the home city 
should make it agreeable.

But <inrc we're going to discuss 
the affair, and everybody is, I 
admir<- the little woman who held 
her breath and knocked the would- 
be aaaassin’a last bullet wild. Not 
many of us would have the cour
age to jog a murderer’s elbow, 
president-elect or no.

They warn us a new flu epi
demic is breaking out. Whereupon, 
wp all plunge our feet in boiling 
water, drink gallons of soda wa
ter, eat dozens of lemons, and 
otherwise prepare ourselves to 

] take it. Most o f us are still mop
ing sadly around after the last at- 
tai k Another eould finish ut | 

, quietly, doing away with the slow 
motion age we’re developing into.

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
Ranger's Foremost 
Department Store

A n n o u n c in g
the Opening 

of

Tipton Watch Repairing Co.
in the

T E X A S DRUG STORE

Expert Watch Repairing 
All Work Guaranteed!

OUR PRICES ARE THE

L O W E S T !
SEE US FIRST!

s 1 A V ,N B U S I N E S S !

just
vou

Advertising Will Help You
m a k e  p r o f i t s !

til Horne rosy dawn i 
a*i until nroHperitvall of a sudden. ai^ ^ 1  ̂ t i i .n when business is going to pick uP

sit black and wait and ar<>und the corner.
V\ ait until you have to h ' V0Ur comPeHtors run a w a y  fr,,n1

J'a,t ,f vou want to. but there a “ F()R SALE”  sign. You c*n
know that the age of miracles b ° rs w^° aren’t going to wait. 
good until they make it *>«*<ed— busin ess isn't going to b*
sales story and THEY'RE ADVERTISING to tell their

^  I TING Rh^ULTS*

Z 0 8 1 0  Main St. Ranger
Ranger TimeR anH EazUand Telegram
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|
Drain and p 
d water and poll

i and .id*1 Mf| 
turnip all rut isd 
) hours longer 
a sieve. Melt hi 
salt and peppert 
milk, stirring 
> the boiling 

puree, If st 
I more milk, 
nd serve very

OU

{PAY. 1 K B Itl 'A U Y  IP,

Coleman to 
present Breck 

lutual Company

Coleman, formerly well 
n,.w>papermati of this sec- 

[of Texas has been appointed 
al :iL-ent for the Mutual I ife

t.’ , *MI |MII\ "t llli-ih.'
T‘ ,, *i'i.g to an anno.in. * 
[nis'lc Saturday.

Brerkenrtilgc company has 
Sjn operation seven years, 
Ĵwhich time it has paid out 

efhan $130,000 in claims to 
l^neti* iurie.s of policyholders 

: .my. It has also estah- 
. i.\ table M'pulation ..t

nt t: "i o ff promptly on re 
L  th. death notice, in many 
[paring the claims on the day 
J.,,'* curred

\| Smith, president of the 
in>. is a prominent Bieckcn- 
nian having served last year 
c<iil< rit of the Chamber of 

Jncrce there and is well known 
ujrh" the state a« being ar. 
Urity on life insurance mat

Mutual Agent
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appointing Coleman as agon* 
Mr. .Smith feels that his wide

|- .• *11 enable him t......
[all sort* of jieople and tell 

the advantages of the com-

r a n g e r

IHURQ
A  Moment Before Would-Assassin Fired

Du ( oleman, who ha- announ 
hi- acceptance of a position with 
the Mutual Life Insurance com
pany of Flreckcnridge. He will be 
local agent for th

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
H. B. Johnson, paster

Sunday school, 10 a. m., with 
Jr. Von Boeder, superintendent. 
Mr. Von Boeder is making a 
; plendid uperintendent and he 
expect the hearty cooperation of 
every member of the church.

Holden Buie Bible class, taught 
by Mr. Holloway. Mr. Holloway is 
a trained l.iblo student and you 

i w<*uld derive great benefit from 
Mu> instruction you would get in 
this class. Come and join it.

I reaching by the pastor, 1 1 a. 
m,, subject, “The Workman.”

( omniunion just before morn
ing worship. Let all the members 
ol the church remain for com
munion and church.

Senior Endeavor will meet a t! 
‘LdO p. m., Miss Mildred Mat- 
threws, president.

Preaching, 7:30 p . m., by the, 
pa tor, subject. “ The Greatest Sin j 
ir> Ranger.” Coyne and see what it 

I is.
Baptizing at close of evening 

.- •i vice. We were very much de- 
I lighted wtih the congregation la-t 

Sunday. Come and worship with 
us, with every member of the fam
ily.

udents Quit
company.

}i:\
lui

Exam Room Texan is Leader
of Moratorium

CSE.— Manufacture and 
; ihbing machine*” t<> 

u-t tiniversisy students seek- 
id in passing examinations 

harged here in an inves-1

lie of Applied Science have 
nd the honor system in ex*

•tl l*rev*
on of cheating among under* T lc"?' '  nuljV. lexan who became foreman of his
JU ianv years students of the Jatb‘ 1 . .r*nfh, v.h,n h’ Uyears old is leader of the farm

moratorium movement in North-
n . - . • i I west Texas,latii.r. During a recent nud- ,,

•lamination five engineers ' ‘
the course walked out of •* ' , v" ’ J ,l u ‘*!mg man with iron-gray hair and a

quick, youthful step. McGowan 
Uses rending glasses 
the type i<i unusually 
ilght poor and h 

his age.

ST. RITA’S CHURCH
Masses today will be at K and 

Id a. w., by Rev, M. Collins. ’Phis 
is Sexagesima Sunday and the gos-1 
pel read is taken from St.. Luke [ 
V III, 1-15. Some of the Christians. 

|-vi . p t »ep the in d a o f  the
I I 2 in s  i n  o t a t p  ; / >nten fa-t about 70 days before 

i Easter, hence Septuagesitna Sun- 
Othei began about 60 days 

and others about 50 days. Hence 
the different names of the Sun
days before the Lenten fast prop
erly begins which is about 45 
days before Easter because the 
Sundays during Lent or any time 
during the year are not fast (lavs.

By V

President-elect Eranklin l). Roosevelt waving to iho cheering crowd in Biscayne Park. Miami’’ »*'la., 
barely a minute before Guiseppe Zangara fired fix • shots at him. He escaped injury, bat Mavor Anton 
J. Cermak of Chicago, indicated by Arrow at lower left, was hit and dangerously wounded, and four 
Jthers were shot.

fxam room, declaring to the 
»>sor that they refused to 
wt» against students cheating
txs the test.
iere was a rigid investigation | j 
he faculty, who discovered i 
in colleges not under the 

r system cheating in exani- 
»n "as apparently the a<‘- 
-.1 thing, with many ingenious 
<xi' used. Evidence was ob- 
<i that “ cribbing machines,” 
sting of long strips of onion 

r rolled at either end on 
> ks, were sold for $5 to 

The entire couise was 
on the paper and «tu- 

skilful manipulation in j 
of their hands, wer 

find the answer to any Ik',.’ 7. 
naked.
o College of Applied Sci- 
b nts who walked out of | 

room were commended i 
ivervity administration.

His purp(

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH  
H. H. Stephens, pastor

9:45 a. m.— Sunday school, T. 
mly when J. Anderson, superintendent. The 
mall or the teachers and officers on time at 

appearance be-,!»:.10. Be on time.
11:00 a. m.— Preaching by pas-

fathering the tor, subject, “ Christ’s Prayer for

[ pa

nioiatorium movement in this sec- l s.”  Music .under direction o f Mr. 
tion of rexa-, he said, i- two-fold Maddox and his orchestra.

that of establishing agricultur- 0:::0 p. m. B. Y. P. IJ. under
direction of Frank llicklin.

7 :.'10 p. m. — Preaching by pas
tor, subject, to be announced. Spe- 

said) cial music by mixed quartette of 
ung people.
Monday— W. M. U. meets in 
val service program.
Wednesday— Prayer meeting at 
15. Conducted by the adult de- 

McGowan j artment of the Sunday school un- 
With few <ier direction of R. L. Bruce.

al in u prominent pi;ice in tho
Anicrican economi tructure and
to prevent disorder.

*‘ 1 am one of th.-m,” he said
pro>udly relating his experiences
on Texa- and Okluhtonin farms.
Hi-i father's ranch in Wise county
came under his siqjereision in
1 Kt*4 when McGowan 14 years
old and when the ><enior McGowan
bet aim* partially 1dind. With few
ext■•■ptions, the remaining years of
his life have been on the farm or

cussed at his hour by the pastor. 
Paul said, “ I was not disobedient 
to the heavenly vision.” Nor 
should we be.

Christian Endeavor, 6:45 p. m.
Ladies’ auxiliary, Monday, 3 

p. m.
Choir and orchestra practice, 

Saturday, 6:45 p. m. It is expect
ed that the men of the church, 
especially the officers, will con
duct the morning service on Feb. 
26.

George Washington wa> a regu
lar attendant on his church, and 
a vestry man in it, though Ml. 
Vernon was eight miles from Alex
andria. Dependableness and regu
larity ami not all of Christianity, 
but they are a first class begin
ning of it. You are invited to the 
T.ittle White Church on the Hill, 
where these and the other Christ
ian virtu res are sought for by the 
majority of the members.

Attorney Held

in farming communities.
“ And I am proud of it,” Mt

|xas Station Has 
Firestone Bargains

jiie, manager of the Texas 
station, Muin and Coin- 

ti'-ets. Banger, is today an 
c a special February salt* 
stone tires, tubes and bat-

ctions amounting to 25 per 
is been made on these tire-*, 
an now be purchased at 
liy low prices for u short

ie Texas Service station 
H« Texaco products in addi* 
to the Firestone line, and it 

ializo in prompt, courteous

owan continui 
n trying "ith <

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH  
Gid J. Bryan, pastor

Morning subject: God’s Teach-
d. “ Right now I , ers for God’s Truth.
.ery ounce of my Evening subject: Building God’s

Eastland Churches

•ngth to gain for the farmers House,

illi
igm

do
ulture

Mi
•Mi

the place it 
rves in the Ameri-J 

nomic .-tructure.” 
seriously, he added: 
real purpose is fostering 

the moratorium movement is to 
prevent revolution and bloodshed, tend all services, 
i "ant now to go to the core of 
the trouble-restitution.”

McGowan believes that restora
tive action ridding the farmer of 
economic worries is necessary to
day. He quotes from the Bible cit
ing passages wherein 
commanded the lorder

Sunday school 9:45 a. m., Wul- 
I L.i v.ell, superintendent. 

Preaching by pastor, 11 a. m. 
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. 
Preaching by pastor, 7:30 p. m. 
We cordially invite you to at-

For. . .  
VIGOROUS 

Old Age
Choose An

Zxibc
LET US 

REMIND YOU
-of our ifuaranteed serv- 

I Electrical Refrijrer- 
) AXV MAKE
pw is the ideal time to 
ve it done.

-xide Battery Co.
SPUD REYNOLDS

'one 60 Runger

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
(A  Friendly Church)

D. W. Nichol, minister
Our class work furnishes a 

splendid opportunity for both 
N’ehemiah, young and old to gain a better 

to leave understanding of Bible teaching.
,tf usualy. to r. store the people Mr. Meroney’i. class meets in the 
•«, then bonus, lands, vineyards, chamber of commerce office, all 

ml olive grovon and the hun- other classes in Mesonic hall, 
•ir. dth part of money spent for Work begins promptly at 10 
i»*rn, wine and oil. ; o’clock.

“ If th* 5 per cent who control Preaching, 11 a. m., subject, 
th* wealth could -ee fit to make “ Peters Confession.” Scripture 
restitution, restoring to the people reading Matt. 1613-20.
I heir lands and homes, all people Communion services 11:45. 
would have plenty.” McGowan Preaching, 7:30 p. m. subject,

T ree-in-the-Rock 
Protected By State

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
“ Mind”  will be the subject of 

the lesson-sermon in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, Sunday, Feb. j
19.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 
14: "The Lord of hosts hath
sworn, saying, Surely as I have 
thought, so shall it come to pass; 
and as 1 have purposed, so shall it 
stand.”

Passages from the Bible will in- I 
elude this from Isaiah 55: “ Let 
the wicked forsake his way, and 
the unrighteous man his thoughts:!
. . .For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways \oah Roark, Dallas attorney, left 
'"-v *ays. saith the Lord. below, is being held for murder!
i , e 'e>!\°n"Scrmon will also in- following the death of Justin 

elude the following from the cita- steiri( topi who was ĥot to death

(HEYUN NE, Wyo<*— Wyoming's 
famous "Trce-in-the-Kock” is as 

' cherished nail protected today as 
it was in pioneer times when it 
guided the plodding caravans to 
the new west.

!•()•• sit year.- ut least it ha. 
stood a lone seminal near Sher
man Hill surrounded only by sage 
brush and prairie grass. It has 
•‘•en the passing of the Indian. At 

one time it was considered, sacred 
by two tribes of redinen, the 
( heyennes and a branch of the 
Sioux and was protected by them, 

j The stage lines of pioneer days 
passed by it and frequently the 
passengers wouid request the 
coal h driver to stop so they could 
view the only bleak in the rtioiio- 

1 tony of the sage-brush sea.
It saw the coming of the first 

“ Iron Horse.”  Although it was 
miles from the nearest station, 
the lone tree was a regular stop 
for the trains on the Union Pacific 
railroad.

As the puffing locomotive of 
the early days train approached 
the tree it:- speed slackened. The 
engine stopped directly opnos’*<’ 
the tree and the fireman - would 
j'ump from the en!>' •»*■>' *troW .. 
bucket of water on the tree.

A .-tory circulates among the 
“ old tiradrs” that the surveyors 
of the original Iinr of the Uni<^ 
Pacific were ordered to slightly 
detlect to avoid instruction of the 
trei and the rock in which it

tions to be retail from the ( hristian wben he ordered Roark to vacate 
i / ieu£e r ° ^ ’ Science and 0ffjces jn the building of which
Health with Key to the Scrip- stein was manager. Stin’s secre- 
.V-Vi!8’ '  a ,k Baker Eddy: tary a]so was shot, but is expected

Ihe categories of metaphysics to recover william McCraw. right 
ust on one basis, the divine Mind. bejow< Roark’s attorney, is shown

said- “ Gethsemane,”  lesson found in 
Mark 14:32.

Monday afternoon Bible class, 
3 o ’clock. Lesson 9th chapterHer Hills to City; AOU. We „yPprcei.,CK
7:30. Our lesson at th.’-, time will 
be 1st Pet. 3rd chapter.

Shepherdess Favors

By D n iln l Pres*
EUREKA SPRINGS, Ark.

I "Dot" Crews, shepherdess 
1 northwest Arkansas, has "forever 
I renounced”  the city for the haunt

of

Metaphsics resolves things into 
thoughts, and exchanges the ob
jects of sense for the ideas of 
Soul.

“ The.-e ideas are perfectly real 
and tangible to spiritual conscious
ness, and they have this advantage 
over the objects and thoughts of 
material sense,—they are good 
and eternal.

“ The testimony of the material

conferring with his client.

Lumberman Saved 
Self With His Ax

METHODIST CHURCH  
Gid J. Bryan, Paitor

. .. | “ I was clad when they said un*o
of her nativ*' hills, and has ac- ni(>i j e» u> j,,, j^to the house of the 
cepted an active partnership with j , or(! »

[her father, Tom Crew-, successfu Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; Wal- 
farmer and stockman, residing Harwell, superintendent.

! near here. ! Preaching bv pastor, 1 1 a . m.
Miss Crews several years Subject, “ God’s Teachers for God’s

took a business couise and decided Trut|,..
to i|uit rural lile. But after a i Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p. m. 

i few months, in which sin- s> i\co preaching by pastor, 7:30 p. m. 
as a stenographer in a business gu|>jecti “ Buibiing God’s House.”  

i office, -lie becam* convincedi the church is for everybody. It
i country offered greater possibili-j.^ fQT yQU cordially invite
tic-.When she received a letter from 

1 her father proposing that if she 
would come home and take care 

, of his flock of sheep, he would 
give her half of the twin lambs 
in the future, and two thorough- 

’ bred heifers and a pig, she came 
uuicklyT'Ttiat was three years ago.

She is a good business manager 
and keeps books for herself and 
father. “ Dot” believes the farmers 

jof the mountainous section are 
! making a big mistake by not rais
ing more sheep and goat

By Unite*) 1‘ress
ASTORIA, Ore.— Rumors wan

dered in from Nehalem, Or. ., to 
senses is neither absolute nor di-,the effect that Leonard Wallulis, 
vine. I therefore plant myself un- champion ax man of the northwest 
reservedly on the teachings of had shaved himself with a double- 
Jesus, of his apostles, of the pro- bitted ax. Local ton*oi iali.-ts dis- 
phets, and on the testimony of the believed the feat.
Science of Mind. Other founda- So. Wallulis, strange and Paul- 
tions there are none. All other sys- Punynnllike though it may seem, 
terns— systems based wholly or came here, and before a host of 
partly on knowledge gained barbers, proceeded to navigate a 
through the material senses—are five-y>ound ax over his face, cut- 
reeds shaken by the wind, not ting out a handsome growth of 
houses built on the rock” (p. beard en route.
269). His wife proudly avowed the

“ oversize-razor” maintained that 
‘ skin you love to touch” appear
ance.

WE BUY PRODUCE

I f  SYSTEM
GROCERY & MARKET

Ranger, Texas

Auto Windshields and
Door Glasses Replaced
— N E W . L O W  PRICES—

CLARKE’S
Radiator & Body Works

South Rusk St. Phone 511

vou to every service.

Adventurer Started
On Wheat Race

When the tracks of the railroad 
were rerouted in 1899, passing 
several miles south of the tree 
interest in the landmark failed to 
slacken.

Now the original roadbed of the 
railroad is a transcontinental 
highway.

In order to protect the tree 
from tourists vandalism which 

| threatened to destroy it, an iron 
- fence has been erected around the 

, tree and stone.

THE MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE  

ASSOCIATION
of Breckinridge

announces the Appointment of

Gus L. C o l e m a n
as its Local Agent,

Get in ouch with him and let him ex
plain iht- advantages of protectk n in chia 
compary.

See wher* you cap save approximately
50 per cent oi die usual cost of protection.
Let him name <:o vou iht manv local bene
ficiaries who l.a\: oeen paid promptly
and fullv.

GRiPiNGS
— B> GUS

Phi- editors have often 
told n:e that my stuff wasn’t 
worth he .space it occupied, 
but this is the first time I 
ever had to pay for the 
space.

Some folks have already 
been kidding nie because i f  
certain remarks I’ve made 
aboirt life insurance agents 
ir* general. 1 am taking none 
of them hack

AH i’ rr looking foi is a 
few folks who need some in- 
urance and aie willing to 

listen whilst I tell them how 
they can get it at about half 
what they are a» em-tomed to 
paying for it.

I realize that u lot of guys 
knock Mutual Insurance. Bat 
.-ince I’m lined up with a 
company that has already 
established its reputation for 
paying fully and promptly, I 
consider every knock a boost 
and let it go at that.

If I start talking insur
ance to any of my customers 
and they don’t want to listen 
Ell guarantee them I won't 
bore them to death and hang 
on til I make them sore.

I ll appreciate what boost
ing I can get from the for
mer readers of my column. 
On the other hand, please 
don’t get the idea that be
cause vou're a friend of 
mine I’ ll expect you to dash 
riirht up ar.d put your name 
on the dotted line.

And I'll be seeing vou.
GUS.

100 Per Cent Protection 
Approximately 

50 Per Cent Less Cost

Total Claims Paid 
to February 1‘ 1933 

$130,266.35
Solomon said:
“ The simple believeth even* word, but 

the wise mttn looketh well ,o hi" coinp.”
It will actually pay you ir dollars and 

cents io investigate the nrotection offer
ed and the reoutatiqn already established 
by this company.

HOME OFFICE

BRECKENRIDGE, T E XA S
101-3-1C4-5 Insurance Building 

P. C. Bex 347 Phone 1010

TRY A WANT AD -IT  ALWAYS PAYS

FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
L. N. Gray, minister

Sunday school 9:45 a. m., S. B. 
Baker, superintendent.

Morning worship, 11 a. m., “ My 
Master’s Mission and Mine,”  will 
be the theme ol the morning ser
mon. The field is the world, for 
the conquest of our King. Me 
lends. Shall we follow?

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. 
“ Visions and Voices,” will be ilis-

MILWAUKEE, Wis.— Sea fever 
has taken a 22-year-old Milwaukee 
adventurer on his second voyage 
in the famous Australia to Eng
land wheat race aboard a windjam
mer.

Cripple Ended
Freight Train Trip

By Unite*! Pro**
FORT WORTH- The freight 

The youth. Charles Reilly, son t,ain Jf'P pf George Adams, 19- 
of Air. and Mrs. Arthur C. Uihlein, f  ef Ardmore, Ôk̂ .,
socially prominent Milwaukeeans
signed articles aboard the Finnish

ended here wben he and his wheel
chair were carried to the office

bitrk Viking for the third time. °* -luvenile, officers.
After a summer at home, he re- He explained he was enroute to

H eM BO Y TESS”  .........................By p,um,ey Bro*' Service Station’ Ran« er
r

G racious Goodness
YES'S' —THAT RACKET / 

WHATEVER ACE Vt>U „  
Children up t o  n o w  f

WELL mania you told
ME ALWAYS’ rr WAS1 POL1YB. 
TO HOLD y?uR HAND OYER 
yOUK MOUT-I WHELi YOU
S hed - pifht  you *

WELL 1 WAS JUST ITTRYING TD TEACH , bUNioi? to  po rr AN
he bit himpeif .'/

am

whr not rcnl ,t"iaar from a.T W> h.vo *lrlv,-ln
[ “'«*•» (■ part of any .nd .11 *• »«*  motorM. rotlVfnitP„y ,„r«,rd. Th*n. too. you don't mind p.ylnf our rh.r,«.
r****M« -  a||„( .d»<|Uol» f«t Z"«r fBI * *r#
rt**»o thoy aro rctaottably low! ____ ^

joined the crew of the Viking, a Lubbj ! (k. Tex., to secure work an 
4.000-ton square rigger, at Copon- a radio entertainer playing the 
hagen. I). nmark. and sailed for harmonica. dissuaded him
Adelaide, Australia. This year 19 
windjammers are entered in the 
race. : W

Last year Reilly spent 128 days ( ,ains. 
at sea aboard the Viking on a voy- 
nve from Sydney to Queenstown 
The windjammer did not sight land 
»M the way, he reported. During 
the wheat race last year, Reilly 
reported the Viking was Mown 
6.000 miles off her course and was 
forced to heave to for two weeks 
while a storm ragid, in the “ roar
ing forties.”

H was returned to Ardmore with 
two companions to lilt the wh -el- 
cliair and its burden on and off

F e b r u a r y  S a l e  O f
LINOLEUM

We invite everyone to visit our Rug Department on*
second floor?

T E X A C O
CERTIFIED I .0R R IC A TIO N

f ir e s t o n e  t ir e s
Ml Kind, of lulAmi'biit Repairinr 

W  a thins;— Creating— Stor.gv
Eastland Gasoline Co.

L. J. Ayling
Cor. Mtin and Seaman I’ M t f  *

SANDSTORMS CAUSE
BLUE COLOR

•AMAR’ LLO Residents in the 
Texas Pnnhnndle and South ’ ’Inins 
nren get “ the blues”  each time a 
blustery sandstorm strikes. Dust 
in the air causes a deflection of 
light making metal objects reflect 
a fluish sheen, weather men have 
observed.

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Texas Electric Service Co.

9x12 Rugs— 30 patterns 
to choose from Stand
ard weight. $ A  *7  O
9x12 sfes........TT* 9 %J

6x9 Rugs— S t a n d a r d
weight; easy to clean;
30 patterns, S 2.39
6x5 s u :e

Five-year Guaranteed Rugs—Over 18 patterns of 5- 
year guaranteed Ward o-leum Rugs. C C  Q C  
9x12 size Special price...........................

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  & C o .
407-409 West Main St. RANGER, TEXAS Phone 44'

" 5
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Local—Eastland—Social
Arcadia Today

OFFICE COl
El.VIE H. JACKSON 

ELEPHONES RESIDENCE 288

C A L EN D A P

Tmight
l*a-tlnnd Standard Training 

iirhool opens week course, 2 p. m., 
...ethodist church. Rev. Sam G. 
'• h •mp-on, pastor, ho.t. Mrs. J. E. 
Hickman, chairman publicity.

'i. Y. I*. L\, ti p. m., Baptist 
«•'. ich, 1‘ . V. Williams, director.

Monday
Rotary club, 12:1.'* p. ni.. lunch- 

*■ *r connellee roof, James Horton, 
p: <• iilent.

l'B*tland County Council of 
i .iId Welfare, 2 p. m.. courthouse.

ubiir library, 2 to 5:30 p. m., 
( immunity clubhouse.

Church ol (’ hri-t Bible class. 
,2:30 p. m., Mrs. I,. Herring, teach-

Women’s Missionary Society, 
? :.u  p. m.. Methodist cnurch, Mrs 
NY. I*. Ia*slie, Bible teacher.

M*> W. J. Herrimrt >n. and Mrs. 
W. D. R. Owen will speak on 
‘ iiuiloin* of Christian Brother
hood.”

The Work Working: Wonders 
Mrs. Eugene Tucker; Self Denial 
and Suffering;, Witnessing for 
( hr.- in Mexico, Mrs. S. C. Wal
ker; the 1 Promise" Calendar, Mrs. 
Paul McFarland.

Mrs Marvin Hood, mission study 
chairman, leader of lesson.

Mri. Maggie Burry 
To V»*it Here Tomorrow

Mrs. Maggie Barry, penwomr.n, 
columnist, and pronnnert clubwo
man, arrives in Eastland Monday 
noon to meet with the Eastland 
Countx Council of Child Welfare 
to be held in the commissioners 
courtroom at courthouse at 2 p. 
m., where she will he welcomed 
by Eastland clubwomen ujion her 
arrival.

Ranger Social News
AKR1TTA DAVE.NPOR'I, Editor — Phone 224, Ranger

CF

OFFICIAL BUSINESS DIRECTOR
R A N G E R ,  T E X A S

If you wish to buy or 
rectory of the londing business and pi’'
Times. You will find under your wants the proper ,

................  will Ue listed. Four tiel ets to the Areadia Theatre will he irnen earl, week. W
saddened to learn of this sudden fo r  y ou r  nam e to a p p ea r id this d irectory , 
and very grave illness. __________ _________ .

Wonvi*n*s Mi.-sionar\ Sooit•tv. at Mrs. Barry will he the honor
■ • 15 i>. m.. Baptist chinch. Mrs. glleSt 0it the Music' club colonial
fun in Huod, mission study leaid* lea. Monduy night.

byt<
She 1eaves Tuesday noon for

Wonar-n’s auxiliary, Pres *r- Abilene Many have met both Mrs.
•n (hu rch. 3 p. m., residence of Barry and her daughter. Miss Jen-
!i-. <’. W. Gene. nir IL!!1 Barry, whe> appeared in

East city commissioners. 4 Ranger in costume recital acoom-
i i.. city hall.
-•^Eastland stnadard training 

.‘—bool, 7:15 p. Id., Methodist 
church.

* vthian Sister 
K. P. hall.

Colonial tea. Music club,
* . 8 p. m.. Community

7 :!I0 p. m., at

host-
club-

land, 8 
I oil of office 
waited ruler. 
t<* attend.

<i I-Ik- \u 1378, Ea-t • 
p. in., c lu b ro o m s , nom m a-

s. Julius B. 
All member

N< w Bonk* At Public 
l..b. jry of Eastland

“ Flowering W ildernes,’ 
Vhcl hy.

“ Never Ask the End,” 
son.

"Pn**»nnt.”  Lancaster, ; 
ary Guild selection.

K i a u s 
s urg.

Gala- 

Pa tter- 

. Liter

‘Bachelor's Bounty,” Richmond. (J. B

punied by her mother, the two at
tractions thawing many Eastland 
people to that city.* « «i *
Elaborate Banquet 
Honora Sun day 
School Department

One of the largest church af
fairs o f a social nature ever to 
h»ve bi-en given in this city, is 
>taged for Tuesday night in the 
Baptist church when a banquet 
will be tendered at 7 :30 p. m., in 
lower assembly rooms, to the adult 
department <»f the Sunday school, 
also all officers and teachers.

Guests will be received in the 
church auditorium by Mrs. W. D.
R. Owen, superintendent of de
partment, acting hostess; J. R.
< arliale, superintendent of Sun- an<j sides with baskets of popcorn 
day school, acting host, and the 
pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.

Lee Tracey, who plays opposite 
petti* Mary Brian in a new comedy 
“ The Blessed Event,” at the Ar
cadia Sunday only.

each Friday at 7 o’clock, their 
nekt meeting to be at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. I.. Cottingham.

Miss Ocellia Smith initiated 
as a new member. After a de
lightful hour the party was chap
eroned by the Fryes to the Con- 
nellee theatre, and enjoyed the 
show immensely.

Those present, Misses Helen 
Butler. Elizabeth Ann Harrell, 
Joe Earl L’ttz, Ocellia Sn.ith, Mar
garet Frye, Lurlmc Brawner, and 
Kathleen ( ottingham, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frye. • • • *
Nettopew Group
Delightful Evening

Mrs. Tom Harrell threw open 
her hospitable home to the Netto- 
pew group Friday night for the 
postponed Valentine party which 
was a most delightful affair. The 
entire home was prettily decorat
ed in chosen motits and valentines 
-haded the lights.

Contests in jig saw puzzle mak
ing were played by team captain

Mr*. Woodhouir to Open ifrom the hospital late Friday night.
Studio of Mu*ic Monday i They left immediately for Waco,

Mis. Jewell Woodhouse is open- where Claire is a patient at the 
ing a .-tudio of music in Rangel on Providence hospital.
Feb. 20. Mrs Woodhouse has had A host of Ranger friends will be 
successful experience as a tcucher 
ol both voice and piano. She has
a dcg’ ce in literary work and also, * * * *
in music. The first semester of Former Rang-r Resident 
this year Mrs. Woodhouse was at Marrie, We.t Virginia Man
<’. 1. A. in Denton working on hei Mis. Emm Ganett Riddel, for- --------------------------------------------------
master of arts degree. She also, rnerlv of Humn r who i-i sidml nn .. , „studied with Mr W A Jon es head v *' . f°  r e . 1 -«*<l auto parts. We tear cmsiumeii wun >n. v*. -•a. aones, neau | North Austin street for a number ,,,. v„n ,i„. itnttane-of the music department of that o) v,.a,„ was married Tuesdav «'»d . t It the pu < ts. Hutlene.oj jmiis, was marrieo iuesaa>, for any car. We will accept u n - 
srn*’° l . . .  , reb. 14, to Mr. John Francis

Mis. Woodhouse is expenenoed Douglas of West Milford, W. Va. 
as a director ot choir, choral, glee i The ling eeremonv was read by th** 
dub, opeiettas, cantatas and mu- gev \y\ \ Deliar.

Mr. and Mr*. Douglas will make 
their home in West Milford, where 
the groom is associated with the 
Natural Hope Gas company.

HI anything: vpu will find it listed «n the clarified businei 
u si m oss and professional films of Ranger each Sunday ij

heading's— only legitimate

Auto Parts

thing saleable for cash. Get it 
wheie they got it. Pritchard Auto 
Parts.

Dry C lea n ers

-leal pla\s. She will be connected 
with the junior college and high 
school as director of group singing 
and will teach at Hodges Oak Park 
school in the home of Principal P. 
O. Hatley, 200 Homer street; it 
the Young school in the home of 
their F’.T . A. president, Mrs. F. E. 
Jacobs, 1009 Young street, ami 
at the Cooper school building.

Mis. Woodhouse respectfully so
licits the patronage o f the people 
of Ranger.

Special offering of Royal Tailor
ing Co. spring suits for only 
* U P:,. Expert workmanship and 
perfect fit. Drop in and look 
them over. Let us clean ami PM"** 
that spring wardrobe, loll - i i> 
Cleaning Plant.

Deputy Grand Matron to 
Attend Eaitroi Star Program

The Eastern Star will meet in 
regular session Monday evening a' 
7:30 o'clock with Elsie Fiensy, 
deputy grand matron, of Eastland, 
as guest of honor. A social hour 
with refreshments will follow the 
meeting All officers and mem
bers urged to be present.• • • •
Founder* Day Program Fill*
Young School P.-T. A. Hour

Commemorating the annual an- 
niv rsary of the National Congres-

P.-T. A. to Gather for

! Program Tuesday
Members of Young School Par

ent-Teacher association will gather 
! at the auditorium Tuesday after
noon at 3*45 for the program to he 
given in commemoration of Found
ers Day.

This is to he one of the most 
outstanding programs of the sea
son and invitations have been *ent 
to every parent who has children 
in school.

A pageant will be given for the 
entertainment of all present. Mrs. 
Maddocks will again give the his
tory of founding of the P.-T. A. 1 
which proves of value and interest 
to all.

Refreshments will he served and 
a very profitable afternoon ir 
promised.

Robinson Auto Supply Co. 
The Auto Supply House of Ranger 
- Genuine parts at right prices. 
(». E. Robinson, prop., phone 84. 
117 North Rusk street.

Variety Shop

Auto Supplies
Complete line of new replace

ment parts for Fords and Chevro
let s. Also parts for all makes and 
models of ears. Popular prices. 
Courteous service. Ranger Auto 
Parts Co., Phone 243.

Beauty Shops

Variety Store & Fixit Shop, A. 
IL Williams, proprietor. Repair 
guns, typewriters, talking machine* 
and anything; keys fitted 
duplicated; safes opened and 
paired. 203-A Main street.

nd
re-

Real Estate
A. F. Hartman, P & (j. |,„ 

phone 69 Have the best ha] 
in ranches ever offered fr< 
-mall I arm to several hu| 
thousand-acre cattle ranchei 
modern homes at giveaway 
inside acreage.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Mouter 
Ranger, please eull at the 
Office and receive fme tit k| 
the Arcadia Theatre.

Sandwich Shopt
Florist

Lkdiri of Lone Star Band
Mothers and Parents, members Honor Mra. Taylor With Shower
young School I'atent-TVafher The |adî .< pomonnel of the* Lone 

n held a "founder* day | Star band entertained with a pret-

“ The Fourth Lovely Lady.’ 
Henson.

“ Red Shadow." Wentworth.
"Inheritance." Bentley.
•Quiet Place,” Payne.
"Sun Shine.- Bright,” Patterson.
"Patch of Blue," Hill.
"Play Boy.”  Jordan.
"Captain Archer’s Daughter,”  

Ins land.
waves,”  Woolf.
Expres-ions in America,” Lew- 

i -bon.
"I nited States in World Af- 

rrirs." Lippmann.
• ' , -<*x*h of Democracy.”  Adams.
"Marks of An Educated Man.” 

VS igguin.
11oou Man's I-ove," Delafield.

1 b»* e art- a number of mystery 
:*tot good western stories also in 
. .tideu in th«- shipment.

ficers 
Pattei 
( 'lyde 
class;

Darby and departmental "f- 
and teachers. Judge B. W. 
-on, Hen’s Bible c u - s ;  Mrs.

Garrett, Home Makers 
Mrs. W H. Mu-ton. Fideli-

Colonial Tea 
. m i.rou  Night

'  '*..orv*** Washington musical
tea will be hostessed by the Music 
i wAi ot Ea.-tland at the Cummun- 
it / clubhouse tomorrow evening at 
s o ’clock when Mrs. Maggie Barry. 
f*» many years connected with the 
i^tivities o f the Federation of 
Women* clubs, and now contact 
wo'»nn with rural work for A. X- 
>tk college at College Station, and 

. Wanda Diagoo Beall of San 
•Ykgelo, ami sister VA ilda Draguo. 
jvtT be honor guests of this charm
ing uffair, staged under the g« n- 
>nl chairman-hip of Mrs. Art H.
Johnson.

The Community clubhouse will 
i*e~dressed in patriotic form, un
der chairmanship of Mrs. T. J.
Hob-}, and the program will be 
prepared by the famous and tal

ked violinist, Wilda Dragoo.
evening of rare delight is 

p omised the guests who include 
: hi* members and husbands of the 
Marie dul» of Cisco; all local mus- 
ri club member- and their hus- Jan and Dee Williamson

eniy<

Matrons cla-s; Mrs. J. F. McWil
liams, T. E. I- cla-s; and Mrs. 
William Shirnffs, general chair
man for banquet.

Mrs. Owen will preside as the 
t»>astmistre.-- and music will be 
provided by the Baptist church or
chestra. with Mrs. F. O. Hunter 
and Raymond Lovett, directing.

The service chairman, Mrs. Ed 
T. Cox, Sr., will be assisted by 10 
young ladies a- attractive wait- 
ro--e<, members o f the Senior 
Young Peoples department.

All attending aie asked to in 
t h e  building promptly by 7:30 
o'clock.

Home Maker* C b m  
Lcvely Party

The Home Maker- class of the 
Baptist Church enjoyed a very de
lightful afternoon Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Artie Liles, when 
flags in arti-tic arrangement and 
flower- in the .colorful note of 
red and white sweetpeas and blue 
of the violet- carried out the 
George Washington decorative 
theme, of the party’s spirit.

A lace cloth centered the din
ing tahle. and the reflector held 
the cut giass punch bowl with its 
red fruited burden.

Punch was poured by Mrs. Wor- 
them Seal< and Mrs. R. L. Slaugh
ter, immediately following the ar
rival of guests, received by Mrs. 
William Shirriffs, president of the 
class, and Mrs. Liles, house host
ess.

The co-hostess Group 2 were 
delightfully hospitable and includ
'd  Mr- Robert Webb, captain and 
.VIme-. Bishop, Roes, Liles, L. V. 
Simmonds, V. E. Vessels. T. O. 
Adair, Jafck Clyatt. VA\ M. McMil

bends; the presidents of all Kast- 
I u»d clubs and husband and the 
i '< ml MM'* of the (lub house board 
r u I their husbands.

'Stlii executive hostess group in
clude also Mmes. John M. Mous- 
*t , W A. Hart and Frank V. Wil
liam.-. I

Mrs. E. C. Satterwhite, presi- 
«IrtVrt of the club and Mr-. W. K. 
duck son, life member have been 
united to preside over the tea 

equipage. The hour H o'clock; the 
ptoc* . Community clubhouse; the 
day, Monday, Feb. 20.
Eastern St-’ r 
Study Club

I he Order of the Eastern Star 
?tau>> club enjoyed a fine lesson 
Friday afternoon, under direction 
of Mi-. D. J. Fien sy, who substi
tut'd for Miss Saliie Morris for 
t)ji day.

• others present were Mmes. 
C. E. Sike-, Eugene Tucker, J. A.

Games and contests provided 
the program of patriotic features. 
Refreshments were serxeii of red 
and blu** gelatine with whip|ad 
cream topping and iced cake in 
fort molds with staff and silk 

• y
The hostesses for the social of 

Muich 17th will be members of 
group 3.

Those pre-ent, Mmes. H. R 
I>r**azeale, W. T. Morgna, B. F. 
Pryor. W O. Wright, Horace 
Condley, W. L. M»*ade, V. E. Ves
sels, S. D. Phillips. R. L. Drum
mond, Ernest Daniel, Morgan 
Myers, T. O. Adair, L. R. Heath, 
L. V. Simmonds, Artie l.iles. R. L. 
Slaughter, W. .Seale, (). A. Rhoad, 
William Shirriffs. Fred Scott, Glen 
Rogers and house guest. Miss Ma
bel Rogers of Dallas; Mmes. Tom 
Amis and C. T. I.uca-.

W, W. Kelly.
•. J. W. Thomas, 

and Mmes. J.

Wayne, I.. 
I), j .  Fien-

TalaKi Group 
Lovely Party

M i. and M is. Hayden Frye

I’d Hamilton of Olden.
H. Kahrs opened their home at 7 o’clock Fri-

¥. M S. Program 
iac' *at Church

‘’ be W '•man’s Missionary So- 
••TMy'of the Baptist church, an- 
I'ounces the program for tomor
row afternoon session on the 
“ Bouthland and It'* Needs," to be 
■ *H»-n.i*d by Mrs. A. J. Campbell, 
?n devotional.
J b e  major theme i- outlined by

day evening to the young mem
bers of the Talahi group of Camp 
Fire Girls and entertained them 
with a delightful little party call
ed to order for a brief business 
meeting by their pre-ident. Kath
leen Cottingham, prior to the eve
ning- fun.

Arrangements were made for 
the selling of popcorn balls on 
Saturday. The meeting day has 
been changed from Tuesday to

Jewell Fisher Wpodhouse, B. S., B. M. 
it opening a *tudio, Feb. 20, 1933

nd Piano

for winners. Valentine matched 
heart contests brought individual 
novel eonfictions to Doris l.uw- 
rence, and Oiuda Jane Harbin.

A red, white and blue heart 
game, had big square gum drops 
in national colors awarded tnc 
winner, Mary Jane Hairell.

Refreshments were served of 
8>-«*rt -booed cakes, poncorn and 
hot chocolate with marshmellow 
lopping 10 Alice Jones, Lucv May 
Cottingham, Edna Clarke, Eleanor 
Hai per, Ruth Agne- Harrell. Ida 
I**e Foster, Ouida Jane Harbin, 
Marie Plumme’ . I.ucile Johnson. 
Madge Hearn, Louise Cook, Mary 
Jane Harrell, Dori- Lawrence, Ca
therine Garrett, Jerry Russell, 
v,,,.., nc< M-hor. Roy Taylor, 
Jack SikeK, Joe Spark-.♦ ♦ »
Alpha Delphian Chapter 
Enjoy* Fine Study

'the Aipha Delphian chapter 
presented a splendidly prepared 
program at their meeting Friday 
afternoon, at the home of Mis. \V. 
K Jackson on South Seaman 
street.

The session was presided over 
by the president. Mrs. A. J. Camp
bell, with minutes taken by Mrs. 
W. D. R. Owen, secretary pro-
lem.

A brief business period brought 
th* unanimous wish of the chapter 
to -end rememberance cards to 
Mrs Frank V. Williams, Mrs. J. 
R. Mc Laughlin, and Mrs. Frank 
Losett, who are ill.

The suggestion by Mrs. Jackson 
that the Delphian silver tea be 
given during Better Homes Week, 
with date to be set be arranged; 
and presidents of other hasuano 
clubs asked to assist and be re
sponsible for attendance of thgir 
club members, was passed unani
mously by vote.

The chapter ha- joined th** East- 
lund County Federation in comidi- 
ment to Mis. Joseph M. Perkins, 
the choice of the Eastland ( !uh • 
for the office of president of sixth 
district T. F. W. C. Mrs. Camp
bell appointed Mrs. W. E. StalIter 
as delegate to the federation meet
ing held Saturday afternoon in 
Hunger, and with Mrs. John Har
rison, as alternate.

Mr*. Perkins was unanimou-ly 
endorsed for the office mentioned 
by the chapter.

Mrs. Campbell’s preparatory 
reading on "Phoenicia,” and a re- 
-ume of the country historically 
by Mrs. C. G. Stubblefield was in
formatively accomplished.

Mrs. John Harrison wa- well 
prepared in Cyrus, the Great, and 
his successors.

Colonies *nd Commerce of 
Phoenicia, by Mrs. Campbell ami 
Occupation and Destniy of Phoeni
cia, splendid given by Mrs. R. L. 
Y oung.

Announcement was made that 
Mr*. Stallter will be hostess to 

: chapter on March 3rd.
Delightful music of classical 

school was played by Mrs. Per
kins, who closed the program with 
a prologue, “ Lotus Blooms.”

M rs. Jackson serv*^>u dainty 
tea plate with tea poured by Mrs. 
W. K. Stallt**r, assisted by Mrs. 
Perkins.

Those present, Mmes. W. D. R. 
Owen, A. J. Campbell, R. L. 
Young, Marvin Hood, John Harri
son, W. E. Stallter, C. G. Stub
blefield, W. K. Jackson, N. N. 
Rosenquest, Mis* Saliie Morris, 
and Mrs. Perkins, guest of the aft
ernoon. » • » «
. . Moved To 
San Angelo

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dean Allen 
and infant daughter are now mak
ing San Angelo their home fol
lowing several months past with 
Mrs. Allen’* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. N. Rosenquest.

Mrs. Allen joined her husband, 
here Friday afternoon. 

Mr. Allen I* with Conoco Oil com-
p»ny- ________________

Judging from the Senate'* $8.- 
(KM> barber bill. Uncle Sam’* ton* 
sorial craftsmen don’t plague our 
lawmakera by urging a tonic, singe 
or shampoo. They just give ’em 
the work* without asking.

association 
program at the home of the presi 
dent, Mrs. F. K. Jacobs, Young 
street, Thursday afternoon.

The hour was filled to the brim 
w:th interesting program feature- 
held an important nomination of 
the committee elected composed of 
the president. Mrs. Saule I’erlstein 
and Mrs. Parsons.

The program opened with two 
readings given by young Jerry 
Smith, followed with a piano solo 
by Helen Jacobs, daughter of the 
host**

tily uppointed uffuir in the form 
of a shower Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. C. I. Hyatt, hon
oring Mrs. Los Taylor.

The delighted recipient received 
many lovely and dainty gifts for 
which she expressed her apprecia
tion and delight most graciously. I

Re freshments were served to the 
honoiee and friends, Mrs. Ed San
derson, Mrs. Van Wetter, Mrs. Joe 
Moore, Mrs. A. J. Campbell of 
Eastland, Mrs. J. I). Johnson. Mrs.

Beautiful Women— Permanents, 
our specialty. Shampoo, henna 
pack and wave set all next week 
for $1. Cineleiellu Beauty Shoppe, 
l.oflin Hotel, 31 9 Elm street. Ap
pointments if desired.

i _
i Croquignole waves that do not 
burn the hair, $3, two for $5. 
Other waves $a. Shampoo, finger 
wave,lemo-glo rinse, f»0c. Consult 
us on any beauty service. We car
ry complete line contoure’ cosmet
ic*. Mis. V. Wright, 815 Fine
st reel, phone 31.

Ranger Floral & Nursery Co. 
Nursery stock, vegetable plant-, 
pot plant-, and cut flowers lm all 
occasions. Member Florist- Tele
graph Delivery Association. Green
house, 701 Blundell. I’hoqe 77. 
Visit our greenhouses.

Gift Shop

The place to eat! Where 
high quulity and low m«t. 
dinner-plate sjr.e hamburger 
dime i- famous all over il 
Try one. One's-A-Meal SmiI 
Shop.

Th« Cliff lIcniA Sgndw -I 
I .t-i land highway -I

Maxwell House* Coffee an] 
best in sandwiches and pe
rn when you are hungry.

For Washington’s Birthday Bal
tic's— Favors, place cards, snap
pers, nut cup-, decorations, tally 
cards and -core card-— all moder
ately priced. Lottie* Davenport, 
Office Supplies. Rhone 57.

Confectionery
Jewelry

I.ate-t in magazines, newspapers
........................  _ _ _ __  jig-saw puzzles. Complete line

Mi-s Marjorie Maddocks,! Dave Vermillion, Mnn Ray Gordon, f r<-sh candies, cigarettes, cigars and 
who is listed among talented -ing- ^frs. g. W. Whitley, and Miss Jean tobaccos * J- ! - ’ '  ’ ’ ■ ' 1
ei* of th.* city favored the occas- Y'erretto and Miss Opal Snyder. 
ion by singing the State I’.-T. A. I • ♦ ♦ •
song. "A Little Child Shall Lead 
You,”  accompanied on the piano by

Cold drinks of all kinds. 
Stop often. Post Office Confec
tionery, post office building.

Step-father of Walter Reimund 
Panes Away nt Hasting*, Neb.

Mrs. George Armstrong, -rhool . George Staneart, step-father of 
nurse, and active P.-T. A. mem- ; Waiter Reimund of the Prairie 
her of Hodges Oak Bark a-soci- camp, passed away at his home in

! Hastings, Neb., Friday evening.
Dainty Marv Franees Ohr gave I ]VI». 17. 

a . lever tap dance, while F.louise ! 'Hu ro are Ranger friends who 
Back wood and Jean Henry played ’ will he saddened by this announce- 
a violin duet, accompanied by j merit since Mr. and Mrs. Staneart

i visited their son and wife several 
times since the Keimunds have 
mad' their residence here.

Helen Jacobs. Mis. Lee Galley 
brought the musical feature of the 
program to a close with the play
ing of a lovely piano selection.

The candle-lighting ceremony 
wa- graciously presided over by 
the local president of the I’.-T. A. 
and Child Study association, Mrs.
C. E. Maddock.-. Candles were 
placed on the beautiful white cake 
in commemoration of the two 
founders, Mrs. Hurst and Mrs. Bir- 
ne>, national president, -tate 
president, district, Mrs. F. R. Bell, 
and local. Mrs. C. E. Maddocks,

During the serving of the en- b . Y. P. U. to Hold Important 
ticmg course members of the Meeting at Church Thi.  Evening 
Mothers Singers beautifully enter-1 The Senior B. Y. P. 1'. of th« 
tained with a carefully selection of | Central Baptist church will meet

Mr*. Levedle to Entertain 
St. Rita’* Altar Society.

Mrs. Morris Leveille will 
tain members of St. Rita’s 
society, at her home, 915 
street, Tuesday aft'-rnoon

enter- 
Altar 
Oddie 

at 3

Dry Cleaners
Best dry cleaning, hat work, 

rug cleaning, pleating, etc. Price- 
are very low. Customers' goods in
sured by us. Ranger Dry Clean
ers, 122 South Austin street.

We wish to call your attention 
to our spring offering of M. Born 
and Kahn Co. tailored clothes. We 
can offer yoq a wide variety of 
fabric*, and guaiantee vou satis
faction and a perfect fit. Rogers 
Bros. Modern Dry Cleaners.

Give your child a chance. Will 
furnish a piano and lessons for 2.0 
days free. Clyde H. Davis, jewelry, 
music, radios.

Radiator-Body Works
Clarke’s Radiator & Body Work- 

— Tops, seat covers, curtains, gla--, 
furniture upholstering. Duco and 
l acquer auto enamels. Axles and 
wheel- straightened cold. 207*0° 
South Ru.-k street. Phone 511.

Ready To Wear
Ladies, do not miss this. Sum

mer Mesh Sweaters in all the new 
spring and summer color-;, also 
Diesses, Hose and Lingerie. Come 
in and see them. Zuella Smart 
Shoppe, 210 Main street.

Service Station!
Sinclair Service Station, 

i! g tin famou- Simla.i wi| 
and Willard battel ie- WaJ 
nii'l .n ;: .ng. tire re pa r • .- f 
service your car like it shout! 
Mar" d Durham, manau' J 
9‘*. 120 South Husk street.

Shoe Repair
Old -hoes made like new, 

very reasonable price. h> d 
w "• k m e n  \V e  c a n  s a ve   ̂
bv lopairing your -ho< llj 
Shoe Hospital, ID* North 4t

Mr. and Mra. K. IL M. 
Route 2, Ranger, please call 
Times Offiqe and receive 
ticket- to the Arradin Theatl

Tourist Camps
Visit Ranger’s modern t 

ramp. The Modern Comt- 
Rrnadwuy Service Station, 
handle Texaco product- and 
-tone tire*. Get our special 
prices. We also sell grocei

o ’clock. The hostess would b<* 
pleased to have every member of 
the society pie-ent for this meet
ing.

-ong- under the direction of Mrs. 
Herbert J. Stafford. Miss Mar
guerite Adamson acts as pianist 
for this club who will participate 
in the program arranged for dis
trict conference which is to con
vene here in April.

at the ehuich this evening at B:80 
o ’clock for a very important -ses- 

I sion according to the director. 
Mrs. Frank Hicklin.

It is quite important that every 
member of the B. Y. B. U. be pres- 

; ent for this highly important pro- 
gram outlined by the director.

Splendid l.esion on Modern • •» * *
Russia Heard at 1920 Club i Junior New Era Club

One of the most splendid lessons Meeting Monday Evening
«.f th- n-w year’- study course was; Junior New Era club will meet 
heard at the club meeting Thurs- j jn the green room of the (Hudson 
dav atornnon when member* of the hotel, Mondry evening, at 7:45. 
1920 c'uh held their program in ! All members please be present, 
the eieen room of the Gholson j * • • *
hole1 under the direction of the Mr*. Thrower Entertain* 
pre-ident, Mrs. R. M. Davenport.

The program wa- carried out to 
a point of perfection by the nro- 
ciam per-onnel listing Sirs. IL F.
Holloway, leader of the subjec’ ,
‘ Modern Ru-sia." “ Tendent v of

Founder* Day Program 
Observed by Study Association

Members of Child Study Asso
ciation No. 1 met at the hum** of 
Mrs. Bill Barnett Thursday after
noon for 
nual Februai 
gram, splendidly presided over by 
Mrs. K. L. Fontaine.

Mr*. C. O. Bolen, who has long 
been an active member of the or
ganization presided over the can
dle-lighting ceremony. The lovely 
rake prepared by the phasing 
house hostess held candles in bonot

Y’oung School Parent-Teacher as-' 
sociation will meet at the school 
Tuesday afternoon for a study to 
be opened at 2:30. Members please 
note time and be present. l’.-T. A. Doyl

Ranger Personal
J. Thrower and Kayn 
were business visitors

the rendition of the nn- sP‘‘c*a!̂  program follow- promptly For* Worth Saturday, 
uary Founders Day pro- •’,t ,  ,  ,  ,  M i-es Frances BurrBurrage. The

Bower, V. Marie Stephen- 
house guest of Miss Stephens, 
Miriam Ridgeway of Gad 
Ala., are spending the w*eek 
Dallas.

ore

Eastland Person

Royal Neighh ors 
Entertained With Party

The Royal Neighbor- of Amer
ica were delightfully entertained1 
ut the home of Neighbor Bolen,
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. |
Neighbor Hopkins of Colorado, 

of the local president, Mr*. C. E. Texas, tormeily an active member
Maddocks. district president, Mrs. the Ranger camp, was welcomed > .. w  a \vi
F. R. Bell o f Thurber, and presi- a* a visitor, \fter playing several Mi. and Mrs. W. A. "
dent of the association group No. game*, Neighbor Clardy was pre- ;‘ n'* ,■ an‘ ‘ *̂rs* " a. ’
1, Mrs. Edwin George Jr. sent.-d with many lovely handker-1 Z™m*} a P*** ,to F^ t >

During the pleasant social Mrs. fhies a- a token of thank- for act-1 Ihui-day night, for t * 1
Barnett served a delicious salad, ' nK •'>* ceremonial maishnl at in- mil>,t”ll parody, lo  J n*‘(*

| cake and coffee to Mmes. Guy. staHatinn of officers. , «f«ven at the h*gh school au.it
j Earp, D. W. Niehol, O G Lanier,. I h«* lodge presented Mrs. Bolen 

... . _ , ,  _ . Edwin George Jr., K. L. Fontaine, with a beautiful necklace for her
With Pretty Afternoon Party ! an,| (’ . O. Bol ll. 1 loyal services as oracle th- past

Adding a date of social Interostj > - * - year. Neighbor Rage gave several
to the calendar of happenings for p.#no ^  V{o|.n StudenU to piano numbers. After serving of

; Prefent An American Ph.nu.v , refreshments consisting of sand-
Wiche.s, fruit salad, devil’s food

iutn in that city.

Inst week was a pretty afternoon 
party civen at the home of Mr*. A. 
J. Thrower, Walnut street, at Feb. 24.

discussedthe k**«m thoroughly 
by Mrs. Fred Warren.

B1an« were completed for the 
district County Federation irv*etine 
held Satunlax nfternoon and which 
will he presented in Monday’s so
ciety column.* * * •
New F.r* Club to 
Meet Wednesday

The New Era club will nv-ct 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 in

a regular recital and the public is 
most coidially invited to atterd 
this well planned program.* * * *
Auxiliary Meelin*
With Mr*. Baker

I Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Preshy 
sandwiches, Yerian rhurch will assemble at the 
and coffee home of Mrs. S. B. Baker, Travis 

were served to the winners and street, Monday afternoon for the 
other guests, Mmes. William H. study ft- be conducted by Mrs. 
Mayes Jr., Wade Swift, G. orge Gray Mrs. Baker extend* an invi-

combined in room decorations and 
prize wrappings.

High score for play was won by 
Mrs. Avery; second high, Mrs. 
Mickey Sloan; high cut. Mrs. Boh 
Westbrook, and low cut. Mrs. Oia 
Grant.

A fancy plate of 
olives, potnto Makes

New impetus for the 
work” movement and 
most startling source! 
intends to make use 
president.

share the 
from the 
Roosevelt 
the vice

See Me for 
Every Form 

of SAFE

INSURANCE!
D. C. McRAE

Gholi
AGENT

Hotel R*n

rt>,. home of Ml- Clyde H. Davis Murphy, Walter High. Edgar Hail- tation to all nu mbers to attend, 
with Mrs. F. D. Ford as co-hostess. |P> I Charles Littlujohn. Boh Allen, • * * * *
Mrs. Sarnie- 
hour on 
in Texas 
members urged to be present.

vs will conduct the study i jq. H. Davenport. F. M. Glaz 
the subject, "Literature |.;a,| S^ov.land, and Leon Ju 

T’rior to 1890.”  All
Glamor, Study C*ul> to Meet Tue»dav

lius. Member* of the study club of
* -

Mi** Dyer Serioucly III
A* r ro»»<l*ne« Hospital, Waco j

Mis» Claire Dyar, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dver who''- 
l>as been in training at the Rrovi- 
dence hospital at Waco for the^ 
pn-t several months was reported| 
^atiirdav afternoon to be in a!
■ ery serious condition. Her il|ne}i« 
lev( loped verv suddenly and thus 
far the complete diagnosis of the 
'8«e had not been announced 

4c(•"*•,line (n \fr<; b ;|| McDonald | 
•he Dvars received a telegram

All Haircuts 25c
Ahave* ................................ . 25c
Other V >rh Lew in Proportion

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

R*i*m*«t of the Gholaou

I wish to tfreet the people of Ranger and the many 
friends and patrons of

M cGehee s Bakery
of which I have taken active management!

We will continue to sene the people of Ranger and 
vicinity with the same quality bakery products and 
■ten'icc.

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS!

H. T. SCHOOLEY

Bring Your Suede and 
Leather Coats to Us

We have just installed the late 
machine for cleaning and finishing all 
leather and suede coats. This is the only 
one of its kind in this section. C harges 
are very reasonable.

w°iViRr CLJ?THES ARE INSURED
W H I L E  IN C U R  POSSESSION!

MODERN DRY CLEANEF 
AND DYERS

Pnoiif 132 p . i j
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN WEST T
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| V-8 Proves 
de Now Know  
Engine Details

ff>l, •' it the great ,Oi«j*«iit> 
f  own* It, both men

,,,„ ..re mechanical mind- 
fonclusivcly demonstrated 

7, w, when the new Fold
r*. 112-inch wheelbaa

,, wi re first placed on di- 
.the showroom of Leveille- 

company, Ford d.al- 
I M.,m street.
1- ■ ■ now- r V-* < > It’ ll* '
',  •) it? new aluminum 
head and rubber mound-1 
new double-channel, dou- 

" \ . ft lime, new l> ,i.
|L,,| ;it!il cowl lamps, hump- 

. .kitted front f. ml 
toiler wheels and larger 

. , to attract fully a 
j j the new bode
ŵir flowing lines, distine- 

.i-*siun and It.xin mu- 
f3,.,. ■,! meltts.
[ne* V s car is the fa.-te't 
L p,iW, rful car since Henry 

. ■ nto volume ptodt.c
b ' i art. It ia ex< ei d
. ,v traffic ami ca
,f b 'listained speed of SO 
, - the open toa.l
, of its p.iWcl are!
m lie' in the improved Y-8 
f lnd its new cylimlei head 

Because aluminum dissi- 
fest more lapidlv, the a’ l- 
, r cylinder head permit'
■t > >"> pi C- 'r ! •
p, . in increased
pew, and smoothness, un 

. cation and fuel econ

jcy'-.icr heads have com 
p chai’■ I *' of impiaved d.
t  . f . t t . d  w it h  new  Is  

• .!• k t'l m s  w it h iu g l
r  . • i a 1 ilte *  'I Ir h v '
paduitivity of the head ma-
|»i...... bviataa the tendenc)
( detonation or knocking, 
Efel It pot•." :>nd r*du« C
I deposits.
iXMivice type crankshaft is 
rwnterhalanred and the pis- 
p .  ■ r o d  a s - e n d . i l .

■ weight to p r o  I .•
II operating smoothness. The 
i i' fitted with downdraft 
ptor. air intake silencer and 
If) • fuel ni.mp

ugh achievement of Ford 
^... two rylindei block •
III • are < act m a sins l«
|the rylinder blocks being set 
|| • -m degrees Thi*

l provides an exceptionally 
l- M*r plant. BawwalD 

me is similar in design to 
|rt Ford V-8 engine intro-

engine reaches its power
I ,■ ■■ r.p.m. Thi- point
nusually high in the speed 
,the car is capable of negoti- j 
ftfep grades at high speed, 
new frame is al*o one of 

j*I features o f ihr car. It 
I* of four channel members, 
»o member* wbinh form the 
?b«‘ing continueil Tn«ide nn<l 
to th«- enils of the main 
Is. thus providing a strur- 
ftea’. rigidity. Where the 

ine|« are brought together 
I by • Mtni-cit * ulai
)
|lf the power plant rs-'ts in « 

rubber mounting.
I mother feature of the new 
i, ilth-ugh not visible to the 

♦he new three^uaiter 
*r rear axle, with its straddle 
ltd pinion drive. The pinion 
rnted ir a double ta|M*r roller 
Wring at the front and a 

Jit radial roller hearing at the 
Thi-i design permits main 
permanent alignment of 

Anion with the ring gear un
i t  . <>ndit m il' amt 1 •
i n txtiemely quiet axle op-

wbeels are 17 inches in dl
l' ar.d of the Ford welded 

Jipokc *• pe. Tires are of a. >0 
isection. The fmme is ctish- 

I ■ , ant ib-ver -pi '
| doiibh ♦ '

ol;i 'ho«-k absorbers which 
d'u-f both automatically 

[thermr.-tatically for every 
in weather or road sur- 

|< .min ...

>rt Made On 
County Roads

I11 ,r.' • i.*d fcom nage t i 
}So -, ,ono. a total coat to

Itnunty of *2K,0f.0. On this 
1 Nr., i vvlll have no fund 

for maintenance or better-j 
l utiles*, the court make- ar- 

h.1 h1|v»- a part of it 
ption- due this yenr extendeil 
ôther y»>ar. No. 2, after 

for maintaining its roads. 
Ahave a surplus of $10,828.HO
r: • • • i■'-: \n :: w ..'I'd
i*Jff • t fundsN/or  maintain- 
pit none for improvements.

_ ' ‘ '• i|.| have a mrplu- of 
"2 for improvements after 

aintaininv it- i " :nl 
■ th* ta.-t that in*

' ‘‘ml rond-. which must b* 
*'l‘ d by the county, if main 
 ̂*t nil. are dirt roads which 

almost impassable in wet 
>r. and that every mile of

EASTLAND TELEGRAM P A G E  FIVE

Vord Introdmvs Lurgrr mid A  Ion oiverfu l Car J|

Above The new Ford Ttitlor sedan, one of ihe 11 beau
tiful new bodv tvpes. Below—The attractive front end of 
the new Ford Y-8 car with 112-inch wheelbase and 75- 
horsenower eight-cylinder engine. All deluxe cars are 
eouipped with two matched tone horns, cowl larnt) ,̂ two 
rear lamps and safety glass throughout.

V *  H e n r y  F a r r e ll *
The La st Laugh
T ’ HE Mtting would be perfect for 

one of tho'e last l.mth episodes 
—anil an ironic and mocking laugh 
at that- at the expense of Hill Til- 
den, if it w.-re not for .Mr. Tilden 
himself.

When the f  s T T A tinalty 
announced the other day that, after 
all these yearn, tin augunl eelf 
would sanition an open tennis 
championship, in wtmli amateurs 
would meet the pros, us in golf, it 
appeared that the laugh was on 
Pig Bill. For only the other day In 
Chicago Tilden mournfully de
clared himself out of the picture 

ittii Bill was 4P years old Feb 
1«>. It seems a pretty good age at 
which to retire from such a hack- 
breaking sport as tennis. Tilden 
has seen all there is to see. has 
won everything there is to win in 
tennis. • # t
Quit Now?
P I  T when ihe amateurs and pros 

gather at the Germantown 
Cricket Club in Philadelphia In 
summer, don t be too sure that Bill 
wilt not be there His sudden ap
pearance would l>e altogether in 
keeping with Ills life, a -areer of 
surprises.

Big Bill might sav to himself: 
j “ Why. those tads are still mad at 
! me. They wait until I have an

nounced ray retirement and then 
they deride to have an open ilium- 
pion.ship Maybe tliev want to have 
the last laugh Well, let’s see now 
who really will have the last laugh. 
I feel great. I’ll play. 1 II fool 
them

Time after time. Big Bill has sat 
i|nwn before hi- portable typewrit
er not only to disobey the t s. I.. 
T. A. hut to critici/c the dear old
organization.

What If the T* R. T. T. A did 
have a rule forbidding a player in 
any tournament writing i-»r publi
cation about it. in other word* 
•(.. * • : the ivent?

f Did that mean anything io Bill 
Tilden, many times the champion, 

land the mail who has done more 
i than the 1*. S 1, T A. to build up 
!the game in the I'niled State- 
throughout the la-t decade?

It did not. Big Bill usually sat 
and wrote whatever he pleased, 
anil they had to like it. because 

i Tilden lor ever so  many years was 
all there was In tennis and don't 
he too sure when the dale for that 
-pen rolls around that lie isn 't in 
there yet, taking Ins cut.

• • «
Hated and Applauded
rpiI.I»KN has ht-eu as great a 
A champion at his own game n- 

Dempsey at lighting. Jones at golf. 
•Grange at football -yes. even Hal* 
Hath at baseball. There were time- 
in his career when the public hated 
him for snobby showmanship ttiat 

; - emed to be carried too lar But 
(there were more frequent occasions 
(when the world applauded him for 
liis defiance of the very peculiar 
by-laws of the l'. S I- T. A.

He quit the Davis Cup team Cold 
in lt*k’ l when the committee ques
tioned his status as an amateur be- 
cause of his writings. One year In
to* with the august U. S. !,. T. A 
reached such proportions that the 
ambassador to France had to step 
in to insure the presence of Tilden 
in the I’aris finals.

If Ins galleries did not sympa
thize with liim. lie insulted them, 
too. For that reason he lias had 
not so much of hero worship as 
Ruili or Dempsey But Tilden never 
needed it.

lie loafed on the courts in im
portant mat, lies whenever lie felt 
like it, playing just as little as he 
could until (he issue became im
portant. When he had to turn on 
the steam lie did and won.

He may he ready and willing to 
turn on tin* steam again a' Ger
mantown anil it he does—well, 40 

.is not so iiiatr year* :«fie> all

The heavyweight champion ol 
the world. Jack Sharkey, is hav
ing the linn- of hi: life on u 
vacation in Bermuda. Above you 
>cc- the champ as he pedaled his 
trusty bicycle around hi** Coral 
lb .i< Ii cot|■ g«* in l lie sunny soutji 
lb- i ext '’ - <1 to return : e*.n and 
votnn.cm ■* trainin': for a title 

t.ui.i soines.me t.iis -uminer.

Markets> t

new rond constructed adds to the 
cost of maintaining the system, I 
believe the interests anil con- 

1 venience of the people of the coun
ty as a whole would be better 
subserved hv discontinuing the 
building of new roads and using 
any surplus funds remaining after 
paying for the maintenance of the 
roads we now have, in improving 
one main road traversing each 

’ community. At first, the bad 
places on the mad selected could 
be built up and surfaced with 
gravel as far as- the available 
funds would go. This plan could 
be followed up each year as funds 

. accrued until each community

would have one all-weather road 
over which traffic could pass with 
ease and safety, under all weather 
conditions, to and from trading 
points and other communities. Of 

j course everybody in the communi
ty would not live on this road anil 
w-ould have some muddy road to 
travel over, but fewer miles of it. 
We cannot hope- that the county- 
will ever be able to build graveled 
roads in front of every one’s door.

1 But 10 miles of good road and two 
of bail are preferable to 12 miles 
of bad.

This plan is recommended for 
vour consideration.

COUNTY AUDITOR.

l!> Uniti.l 1res*
Closing 'i lofted N ew York

stocks:

Am P & I................. 5 %
Am & F P w r.......... •> Ts

18 1 •*
Am T & T . 101 *i

Auhuin A u to ......... 11 ‘4
Avn Corp D el......... 6
A T & S F 111 . . .  . $0 -
Barnsdall................ 8%
Beth S tee l.............. 13*.
Byers A M .............. • • • 12

4 1
Chrysler.................. 11 '/X
Cons O il.................. G
Conti O : ! ................ • . • 3 \
Curtiss Wright . . . . 1*4
Fleet Au 1............... 14*.
Flee St Mat............ 23
Fox F ilm ................ • * •' 1 *-.•
Freeport-Tex.......... » . . 2P s
Gen Klee.................. 13'*
Gen Foods .............. 23
(ion M o t ................ 12*.

12
Int Harvester......... 1«7m
Kroger G & R . . .. 16*4
Liq C a rb ................ 13%
Montg W ard........... 11 *4
M K T Ry . ; .......... 7 V*
Nat Dairy................ 12*4
N Y Cent R y ......... 17%
Ohio O i l .................. 6
Para Publix............ %
Penney J C ............ 24%
Penn Ry .................. 17
Phelps Dodge......... (>
Purity B ak.............. 7
R adio ....................... 4
Sears Roebuek . . . . 1H
Shell Union Oil . . . 4%
Socony Vae ............ «•%
Southern Par » . . . . 15*4
Stan Oil N J .........
Studebaker .............. . . . 3 *
Texas C o rp ............ 12*.
Tax Gulf S u l.......... 16%
Tidewater Asso Oil 3 %
Und K lliott............ . . . 10 %
Union C a rb ............ 21*4
United C orp ............ 7%
U S Gypsum........... 21 %
I ’ S Ind A le ............ 18*4
U S S teel................ 26%
Vanadium . . .  . i . . 11 %
Warner P ie ............ 1 %
Westing K lee.......... 25%

Curb Stocks
Cities Service......... 2%
Flee Bond & Sh . . 14%
Ford M L td ............ 3
Niag Hud Pwr . . . . . . 1 1 %
Stan Oil I n d .......... 20

*T, the Speed Cop - - By Quick Serice Garage, 111 South Austin St^ Ranger
. . — 1 A1O16HT aovs ansI i’ll luv^NOwmin - «r»'  ■*' «« ovvohauiMj, I**’'*

* I'mwill fintJLK
3  M r k

fV

ONE Of ThLSL l |CA(H TO moooowwxtni o 1 VOL> »DVf
THi* O H l ---------------------9 ,— o n  I-* '

IMA* A SlHCLIWIL̂I
mSSn thaiI
‘  nr A

Quick Service
Gere vp

FREE! 
'̂♦nation:, op  

Repairs

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
f r o m  s im p l e  a d j u s t in g  t o  c o m p i .e 11

OVERHAULING — DONE RIGHT

CONOCO 
Name Contest 
Closer. Feb. 23.

Ge? Entry 
Blank. Here!

Yout car won 'I break down if we overhaul it.

These quotations are furnished 
through the courtesy of D. K. Pu.- 
ley, 20t> Main street, Ranger:

New Orleans Cotton 
Range of the market, New Or

leans cotton-- Prev.

LARGE NUMBER 
OF EXHIBITS 
AREEXPECTED

The annual Eastland County Live
stock show held cacti spring in Cisco.

The exposition will last during 
March 3 and 4 while the Eastland 
county rabbit show to be held in 
conjunction will continue through 
Sunday.

The Eastland County Better Live
stock association will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting at the Cisco 
chamber of commerce at 2 o'clock on 
Saturday afternoon during ihe show.

The iollowing is the premium 
list:

Beef Cattle—Any Breed
Bob Weddington in Charge.

1. Bull. 18 Mo. and over, $2 50 in 
gold—First National Bank.

2. Bull, under 18 Mo., $2 00 in 
merchandise—Norvell & Miller.

3. Bull, under 6 Mo.. 1 lariat rope 
-Collins Hardware Co.

4. Cow', over 2 years. $2 00 stork 
dip or tonic—Dean Drug Co.

5. Heifer, under 24 Mo.. 2 Hereford 
bull services—Dr. F E Clark.

6. Heifer, under 12 Mo.. <Sanie as 
No. 5.)

7. Steer, calved prior to Jan 1. 
1932. 1 can coffee—McClelland Gro
cery.

8. Steer, calved on or after Jan. 
1, 1932. $1.50 In merchandise — A. 
Grist Hardware Co.

9. Champion bull. Ribbon.
10 Champion female, ribbon 

Dairy Cattle—Jersey.
A. Z Myrick in Charge.

I. Bull. 18 Mo and over, Grease 
car—Huesiis Bros.

2 Bull, under 18 Mo., 1 inner tube 
—Texas Service Station.

3. Bull, under 6 Mo.. Fill crank 
case with oil—Refinery Service Sta
tion.

4. Cow, over 4 years. 1000 pounds 
hulls—Bankhead Feed Mill.

5. Cow, 2 to 4 years. $2 50 in mer
chandise—John H. Garner.

8. Heifer, under 2 years, 1 Jersey 
bull service—A. Z. Myrick.

7. Heifer, under 12 Mo., 1 Jersey 
bull service—A. Z. Myrick.

8. Champion bull, Ribbon.
9. Champion female. Ribbon.
10. Young herd (1 male. 3 fe

males). 48 lb. sack Light Crust Flour 
—O. R. Turner.

II. Best production cow (any 
beast), 1 gallon Ribbon Cane Syrup 
—Skiles Grocery.

Sheep and Goats.
F. E. Harrell in Ctiarge.

Sheep:
1. Ram. 2 years and over. 5 gallons 

gas or grease Job—E. J. Clements. 
Conoco Station. 14th and Ave. A.

2. Ram. 1 year and under 2. 2 lb. 
Skiles Special Blend Coffee—Skiles 
Grocery.

3. Ram. lamb under 1 year, 5—
1 lb. pkgs Break-o-Morn Coffee— 
M System. L. A. Harrison.

4 Ewe, 2 years and over, 48 lbs. 
flour- Hyatt Woods.

5. Ewe. 1 year and under 2. $1.50 
merchandise— McDonald Hardware 
Co.

G. Ewe lamb under 1 year. 1 suit 
Kangaroo overalls Miller- Lauder
dale.

7. Pen. 3 fat wether lambs. Hatch I 
tray of eggs—Cisco Hatcherv.

8. Champion ram. any age. 8 lb. 
Jewel lard —Oabbert <fc Scarbrough. 
Cisco. Texas.

9. Champion ewe. any age, 1 dress 
shirt—The Boston Store.

Goats
1. Buck. 2 years and over. 1 pair 

Moccasin Work Shoes — J. C. Pen
ney Co.

2. Buck. 1 year and under 2. 1 gal. 
syrup Hyatt Woods

3. Buck kid. under 1 year. Choice 
of battery charge. 1 gal. oil or 5 gal. 
gas— Exide Battery Co.

4 Doe, 2 years and over. 1 Ango
ra Billie kid—J. B. Long. Ranger. 
Te.cas.

5. Doe. 1 year and under 2, 3 lb 
8:00 o’Clock Coffee — A. <fc P Gro
cery.

6. Doe kid. under 1 year. 1 dress 
shirt- Wende Dry Goods Store.

7. Champion buck any age. 24 lbs. 
Light Crust Flour —D. A.. Williams 
Grocery.

8. Champion doe. any age. Billy 
service for 30 nannies — Herman 
Schaefer.

Hors:
Dr C. C. Jones in Charge.
1. Boar. 1 year and under 2. 1 pure 

bred Poland China Pig. male or fe
male—Rufus Cox. Okra. Texas.

2. Boar pig. under 1 year. $1.50 In 
merchandise The Leach Stores.

3. Sow. 2 years and over. Hamp
shire or Durac board sendee— F. E. 
Shcckley-Bob Weddington.

4. Sow. 1 year and under 2. Duroc 
or Hampshire boar service — Bob 
Weddlngton-F E. Shockley.

5. Sow. pig under 1 year, Hamp
shire or Duroc boar service — Bob 
Weddington - F. E. Shockley.

G. Litter of pigs. 50 White Leghorn 
baby chicks—Frazier Farm

7. Champion boar, any age. 1 Du
roc pig F. E. Harrell.

8. Champion female, any age. 1 
Hampshire pig—E. H. Vamell

8. Pal barrow. 175 lb-250 lb $1.00 
in merchandise — Skiles Denni
son Produce Co.

10. Fat barrow, above 250 lbs. 1 
gal. lube oil—Schaefer Bros. Oarage

They say “ the sun shines on all 
men with impartial light," but 
don’t repeat it to  the fellow who 
lives on the south side o f  the 
street while he’s shoveling snow 
of his sidewalk.

Jim Corbett Loses His Last Fight NSWERS
r

)L D (ty$

THKE 1
GUESSES 1 wans

rntK.w !<

“ Gentleman Jim" Cot belt, who did more to elevate the standards <>: 
the prize ling than any other fighter, who died at his home at Bayside, 
I oiig l-land. Saturday, after an illnes* of more than two weeks.

“ Gentleman Jim” 
Corbett Loses Fight

(Continued from page 1 1
stage. Corbett decided to fight 
the most aggressive, hard-hitting 
champion America had ever seen.

In 1*<02 the match was arranged 
and sportsmen the nation over, in
cluding Corbett’s friends, bet heav
ily on the Boston strong boy. The 

I match in New Orleans, was th« 
first ever arranged under the pro

jection of the police.
Corbett “ bicycled” during the 

early rounds of that fight— the 
forerunner of Gene Tunnev’s great 
act with Dempsey in Chicago, years 

I later. Yet, in the third round Cor
bett had succeeded, with five 
flows, in breaking the bigger man’s 

I no«e.
In the 21st round, with Sullivan 

badly worried, Corbett followed 
home a left hook with a smacking 
hard right to the jaw. and an ex- 
world’s champion rolled on the 
floor. The betting bad been five 

|to one against Corbett.
That night, while his friends 

were celebrating with champagne, 
Corbett drank milk, and a new 
legend was established. “ He 
drinks milk because he wants to 
set an example to boys.”  the 

1 amazed sporting world learned.
1 For five vears Corbett reigned 
as undisputed champion, and con
tinued to build up the “ Gentleman 
Jim” reputation that was his 
wholesome pride, he dressed well —

• like the banker he might have be
come. He strove for an appear-j 
ance of culture and refinement,

and. having set himself an ideal, 
tried to live up to it. He wa? a 
new type of champion.

In lkIM, Corbett appeared as an 
actor in “ Gentleman Jim," at the 
Drury Lurie theatie, in London. 
Henceforth he was to divide his 
interests between the ring and 
stage. He was—an unusual trait

in prize fighters a good aitm. 
F.ven other aetois admitted it.

In 1V>7, he lost his heavyweight 
championship to Bob Fitzsimmon 
in a moment of what he termed 
"accidental carelessness.” The 
knockout punch was a blow iu tie- 
pit of the stomach, and the “ solur 
plexus punch" became a phrars** 
known from one end of the coun
try to the other. He was novel 
again able to retain the title. ’*♦

Two descriptions of the man il 
lustrate his ability and charaotiirl

“ In every respect save slugging 
power,”  «aid It. L. Duffus, "Sulli
van, Jefferies and Fitzsimmons 
were children beside him. He was 
as far removed from the mrtro 
bruiser a? the soldier is from the 
savage.”

“ There was never any malice, in 
his." said Robert G. Anderson. 
"He took no joy in the kill.”

It’s not surprising to see vcon
gressmen fighting like cats and 
dog>. But running around in cir
cles trying to make both ends 
meet is carrying the impersona
tion too far.

The

Burdett Oxygen Co.
of

FORT WORTH
Has Appointed Us Distributors 

in Ranger for:
Oxygen-Acetylene 

Carbide and a Complete Line 
of Welding Supplies.

We Solicit Your Business in These Lines!

Day Phone 60 Night Phone 410-J

Exide Battery Co.
“ SPUD” REYNOLDS

I . V . W . W . W . V \ Y W A V . W A W . V A W . ,. ,.S W . ,.% V .% W .,., .,.,. ,. ,.V .V A ,.V .V

High Low Close Close
Mar . . ___ 602 597 598 595
May . . . . . .  616 612 613 610
July . . . . . .  628 623 625 622
Oct. . . 646 644 614 641

Chicago Grain
Range of the market, Chicago

grain— 
Corn 

May . 
July .

Prev,
High Low Close Close

281 
2 7 S

25*. 26*. 26%

THE NEEDS OF THE F A M ILY  
CAN BE HAD  

HERE

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Rangar, Texas

Oats - 
May

Wheat -
M n v ..........48*4
July . ___ 48%
Sept. . . .

R y e -  
May . !

. . 17

19%

2 7 %  2 7 %  27 %
2 8 *  28%, 29 OUR O W N

1 6 *  1 6 %  17 Patterns, 15c
4 7 %  4 7 H 4 7 * Every Pattern Guaranteed
48*4 4 8 %  4 8 % HASSEN COMPANY
4 9 %  4 9 %  4 9 %  

~ ~  3 tA |a S 4%

Rangar, Taxas

Let The NEW FORD 
V-8 Tell Its Own 

Story
The new model Ford V-8 is now on display at 
Leveille-Maher Motor Company. Orders may 
be placed for immediate or future delivery at 
the following F. O. B. Detroit, Mich., prices:

V-8 V-8
Old Price New Price

Phaeton................................... $495.00 $495.00
Deluxe P haeton ..................  545.00 545.00
R oadster................................  460.00 475.09
Deluxe R oadster................  500.00 510.00
Standard C ou p e..................  490.00 490.00
Deluxe C o u p e ......................  575.00 540.00
Cabriolet................................ 610.00 585.00
Victoria C ou p e....................  600.00 595.00
Standard T u d o r..................  500.00 500.00
Deluxe T u d o r ......................  550.00 550.00
Standard F ord or................ 590.00 540.00
Deluxe F ord or....................  645.00 610.00
Chassis.................................... 370.00 370.00

L eveille-Maher M otor Co!
Phone 217 —  Ranger

ill
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wisdom of the Almighty 
j  nov‘‘»* have been more 
oUjth!y shnwn in any wav bet- 
than when he ordanicd six 
vhalt thou labor and one day

f Americans rush along so 
,top ->o seldom, and think so 
that when Sunday comes we 

tired to think; and only 
the one day of days, which 
-| within our souls is really 
truh ours in which to loaf, 
-jut any fear of that All-See- 

who would not accuse us 
|̂ect of duty, or honesty of 

if we follow his mandate 
serve this one tiipe set aside 

this purpose for the entire 
race.

"ien the wonder comes of that 
Leveller, that command 

of all peoples. And Christ 
Lgrt'.-f. and the greatest level- 
u coi itions of any man that
rived.

discrimination as to w-hom 
seventh day shall apply. No 
thought if in or can he uf- 

-<j; if it should not be afford- 
So just the straight command 
S to king and peasant, “ This 
Shalt Thou Rest.” 
the cleavage of the six work 

and the one rest day is no 
distinct than that separation 
?ht and wrong.
It are either right about a 

or we are wrong about a 
, and we can never take the 

■ : having six days of 
doing, that can be balanced 

# one day of right doing.
'is strange too that harmony 
keci out in seven full notes; 

the week works out in seven 
We have been told by spe- 

that the system changes 
seven years. However that 

"be, the Sabbath day is upon 
[ind a Kllen Gates once sang:

nay! Do not tell me that 
God will not hear me; 
iv He is high over all;
I know  just as well that ho
always is near me
never forgets me at all.”

never forgets, not through 
nhole days, nor the seventh, 
iis Hi* and ours.

et of Madame 
nche at Connellee

ie development of a woman's 
ihrom-h trials and hardship to 
Ihau-n of happiness provides 

dramatic motif of “ The Secret 
name Blanche,”  new Metro- 
yn-Mayer offering opening 
at the Connellee theatre, 
nd. with Irene Dunne in the 

Jig role.
n Dunne is cast as an Amer- 
choru girl who marries a

Want »di are cash in advance 
ceptmg made only to firms 
ing account*. Will accept 

•ant aoa over telephone only
Irtgular patron*.

I —I OS I AM I H 'l  M l
jcA’L) Big-bone male I’oland- 
I  hog Owner can have same 
[paying for this notice. Address 

be given by calling at the
iir.'i Telegram. _________
OST, STRAYED. STOLEN

■ ■ i eye glasses M U
|:n hotel; finder please re
do hotel and receive reward.
I-White Persian cat, male, 
hair, one blue and one brown 
reward for return. Notify 

7 me*. _______
;Help w a n t e d , m a l e
“ WOMEN— At last! Unique 
sition assuring easy sales, 
Jsrnings; full, spare time: no 

t^ine Box 291, 303 West
rk City. ________ _

i with car wanted for local tea 
coffe*- route. N6 experience 
yd; must be satisfied to make 
50 a week to start. Write Al- 
Mills, Route Mgr., 2290 Mon-
k. ' ncinnati, O. ___
*— AGENTS WANTED 

50U want to make $25 a week 
the J. R. Watkins company, 

W C. Barbour, care this 
t, who will be in Ranger 
ly to place dealer. Give ad- 
atid telephone number. Ad- 
' Times, Ranger, Tex.

* —SPECIAL NOTICES
S— For detailed information 

pric* - on world’s finest va* 
of two-year-old field grown, 

d, ' verblooming roses, write 
Mg Bros., Tyler, Texas.
^mobile l o a n s— d . e .

. 209 Main st., Ranger.
WN’S TRANSFER & STOR- 

LJLH W. Main, Ranger. 
I FIRST for  your auto 
C. E. Maddocks & Co., Ran-

FOR SALE OR TRADE
"fi Jersey milch cow, 530. 
n  . barber, Ranger.
23 AUTOMOBILES

1 \l l .Y New 1931 Ford 
a bargain. B. H. Peacock, 
624-R, Ranger.

e c u a rd  y o u r  h e a l t h
••me hat water. Sevanty P*r rent 

*»i»r awJ in the average home 
•fcouM be, hat. A«lom »l* 
b«*»er* at a anrprtelngly

bx**.Louisiana Power Co.

b u l a n c e  s e r v i c e

"Watch Our Window*”
l'ng»worth, Cox A  Co.

29; Night. 129-J. 302 
Ranger, Texas

OUT OUR WAY
V\Nv-W ThEtRE  

Ca m  m evjer  b e  a  heawem  
O M  E A Q T V t  —  A L E C - 
T v -ttv iv ^ S  H L S  V-\ELP\K4*
o l  d a k i  , a m  o l  d a m

T iA t M K ^  A LEC'S 
‘ bV-tOVSMM' H I M  L )P

N t S ,  AM* \F OL. D a m  S ^ i L L O  
A m ’ ^ A i D  T h a h r  V O L ) , A L E C  
VUGOLD VPVTo BLV  KICK TH' OlRY
Ba c h  — a m ', vf o l ' o a m  g o t  m a o . 
m e o  P o l l , r r  o o r  a g i k i .

1  C a m  G E T  M O G T  Es/e R y Th ik iCt
B u t  P e o p l e  •

Question on Canada
Sheila Shiiyne, dancer, refute* 

to marry Dick Stanley, ton of 
wealthy parent*, w h o  i *  in New 
York trying to learn to write 
play*. Sheila'* idea of marriage i* 
a cozy little home far from Broad
way. Although (he ha* spent moil 
of her life on the stage she would 
be glad to leave the theater.

Sheila join* a road show com
pany and in a small midwettern 
city the meets Jerry Wyman. Jer
ry is attentive and Sheila fall* in 
love with him. Soon hi* affection 
aeein* to cool and he wrtie* infre
quently.

Sheila returns to New York and 
a few months later joins another 
road company, this time a* fea
tured principal. The show plays in 
Jerry'* home town but Sheila see* 
him only once. After that she has 
no word from him. The tour comes 
to an end. Then Sheila learns that

tunc on Wall .*treet and died while 
he was .still comparatively young. 
H*- left the entire fortune to Dor
othy.”

“ She doesn’t seem a bit of a 
, snob,”  mused Sheila, 
j “ Oh, -he’s not.” Dick spoke 
I loyally. His* cousin, for all their 
i playful quarreling during the eve
ning, occupied a warm spot in his 

! heart. “ She isn’t in the least bit 
, snobbi h. Why should she be? 
I She’s always had money and 
{doesn't think anything about it. 
Dorothy’s a little thoroughbred.” 

“ Well, I like her,”  Sheila 
agreed. “ She’s different from any
one iVe ever met and I like the 
way she does things. She’s pretty, 
tbo. Money hasn't spoiled her.” 

They boarded a bus and pres
ently were skirting the 
boundary of Central Park 
little pond on which soilors

llo k l/.o v i vi,
1 Commander-in- 
chief of a 
navy.

7 Spatulate 
implement.

R Any flatfish.
10 Implement to 

hold two pieces 
together.

11 Pertaining to 
tides.

13 Nymph of the 
Mohammedan 
paradise.

14 To decay.
15 Ocean.
17 Ordered.
15 To respond to 

a stimulus.

/ - r r-L . i e ,p§  -
NM L II 't  GIEM SOU SJnTIIN 23 

L r a o n g ih To~l cTsi 26

north | 21 Inspires
The
eon-

Jerry has married a girl in his tiliue their aquatic propensities
home town. back at them. Here and there a

bhe tries unsuccessfully to get tniy rowboat rocked on the rip-1 
a part in ancther play. When her pljng water.
money is almost gone the is hired They reached Riverside Drive. 
** * C a! Henri’s fashionable the great bus lumbering on and 
shop. ^There^ she sees Dorothy^Tre- roaring as it went. Jersey lay

girdled wtih lights across the,vor, Dick Stanley's cousin. Doro
thy invites her to lunch but Henri 
tells Sheila the models are not al

stretch of the Hudson.
“ I like your river better than

reverence.
22 Electrified 

particle.
23 Sorrowful.
24 Laughter 

sound.
25 By.
26 Determina- 

billty.
2R Beret.
29 Deity.

30 Vandal.
31 Grief.
32 Destiny.
33 To contradict. 
35 Killed with a

javelin, as 
fish.

37 Church title.
38 Evil (prefix».
39 N'et weights of 

containers.
40 Rubbed clean.
42 Sleeps.
43 “From ------  to

Beersheba?’’

44 Filthy.
45 Piece of 

armor.
VERTICAL

1 Armadillo.
2 Canada is

called a ------ !
3 Soft broom.
4 Within.
5 Entrance.
6 Boy.
7 Squalid 

neighborhood.
9 Formed a 

foundation.

10 Arrival. t
11 Thick shrub.
12 Meadow. : «
13 Smoothed v i; 

a howel. -
14 State of Lelr.., 

renewed.
16 A  fa it h fu l v 

fr iend .
17 P ra n k . ,
15 Period.
IP Beam of liaRf 
20 I nm lated. * 

Royal maces.
6 To place. J

27 Neither.
28 Walking * 

sticks.
30 Moist.
32 Four tens.
34 To nod.
35 Possessed. ■
36 Hops kilns.
38 Bill of faro it 

a restaurant.
41 Heavy felt 

half boot 
worn by 
loggers. '

12 Long narrow 
Inlet. (

44 Doctor
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a owed to have social engagement* this one.”  Sheila said impulsively, 
with customer*. When Sheila The silence had grown tense. 
.eav.e* shop that night she Dick seemed to be on the verge of 
finds Dorothy and Dick waiting some sort of declaration and 
for her. Since there seems no way Sheila was afraid to hear it. 
to refuse without rudeness she “ My river.' Thank you. I like 
drives away with them. They go jt better, too.”
to Dick s apartment for dinner. | The bus clattered into upper 
N O W  GO ON W IT H  THE STORY Broadway. Cruising taxis, a stroll- 

CHAPTER XL1I ing couple or two were the only
Dick and Sheila followed Doro- signs of life here. The.bus clipped 

thy to the curb and saw her into i into the hollow of 157th street, 
her car. Dorothy knew Dick want- ; rose again with the Heights and 
eel to talk to Sheila alone and did ■ halted with a jerk in the 170’s, 
not press her invitation that they i Sheila rose and clambered down
should come with her. After a few 
moments’ banter Dorothy said 
good-night and the huge* limousine 
disappeared silently around the 
corner.

■ Sheila watched almost wistful- 
i ly. Was it fair that she and Eve 
| and Tillie and dozens of others 
i had to toil for every cent they 
owned when some girls had so 
much and did nothing to deserve 

( it? Not that Sheila begrudged 
Dorothy Trevor her fortune. Nor

the steps, followed by Dick.
They walked down the street 

toward the apartment building J 
where the Sampers made their 1 
home.

“ What are you planning to do ! 
this fall?”  Dick asked carelessly.! 
“ Will you go on the road again?”

•  *  *

Now they were on the doorstep | 
of the building. “ 1 don’t know.”  
Sheila hesitated. “ I may. The job 
at Henri’s is temporary, of course.

did she ordinarily bewail her own j Trevor got it for me. by the way, 
! fate. Tonight, however. Sheila! in case you didn't guess it. It’s 
was tired. It seemed unfair that !seasonal work, though, and Henri 
this other girl should have every- w°n ’t need me very long. I hope I 
thing in the world to make for [get a part in a show soon.” 
happiness while Sheila herself ; “ Do you still dislike the idea 
must toil and save and- sacrifice. • o f playing on Broadway?” asked 
No, it didn’t seem fair. Dick without meeting the girl’s

Standing beside Dick in the eyes.

f
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quiet street, Sheila said none of 
these things. It was he who final
ly broke the silence.

“ Would you like a taxi,”  he 
asked, “ or shall we take th<- hu>? 
1 don’t, think it will be crowded 
at this hour. Wonderful car 
Dorothy has .don’t you thnik so?” 

“ It’s marvelous,” Sheila agreed. 
“ Foreign isn’t it? I’ve never 
seen one like it.”

Dick told her the car bore a 
French trade name and was ex
tremely expensive. "The whole

Sheila glanced away hastily. 
“ I don’t know. Beggars can’t be 
choosers. I mean, she went on 
quickly, “ that show business is 
like everything else. It’s in a 
bad way now. Everybody has to 
take what they can get and I’ll 
have to do the same.”

“ There’s always Mandrake,” 
Dick suggested thoughtfully.

“ I doubt if he’d give me any
thing now."

Sheile’s voice was lifeless and 
Dick did not pursue the subject

family thinks it’s shocking the I further. He had not seen Man
way that kid spends money,” he 
went on. “ But after all it’s hers.
I guess she has the right to do as 
she pleases with it.”

They started walking slowly to
ward Fifth Avenue. The street 
was almost deserted except for a 
few pedestrians. Now and then a

drake for weeks. Pevhans it was 
true that the producer’s interest 
in Sheila had waned. She had de
clined to appear on Broadway in 
a part other talented dancers 
would have clamored for. Man
drake might have decided to 
waste no further thought on her,

taxicab rolled past and in the dis- considering her too temperament-

titled Knglishman only to find and HIS FRIENDS-By Blo*»er
tracedv at the end of her love a f- , * j
fair. A series of engrossing dra- | 
matic circumstances befall the girl j 
before she is finally united with i 
the son born of this marriage. Miss 
Dunne's characterization, which 
covers a period of more than 30 { 
years, is *aid to surpass even her! 
notable portrayals in “ Cimarron” 
and “ Back Street,” which estab
lished her as the screen's outstand- J 
ing emotional actress.

The well known stage and screen 
character actor, Lionel Atwill, 
plays the father-in-law who refuses 
to accept Miss Dunne and who 
fights her with court procedure in 
an effort to seize the child. Phij- 
lips Holmes, last seen as the taxi- 

J* it-ap  in  “ Y it r h t  C o U l't . ”  n laV ’S

tance a lumbering bus was disap- 
j pearing.

“ Does Dorothy have lots of 
money?” Sheila asked. “ I know 
she’s considered one of Henri’s 
best customers.”

cab driver in “ Night Court," play 
a totally different role as the 
young Knglishman who marries the 
ihcrur r ir* hut finds himself too 
weak to carry the responsibilities 
of a family. Douglas Walton, the 
English actor who recently scored 
in “ Cavalcade,”  plays the son at 
maturity and prominent parts are 
also filled by C. Henry Gordon, 
Jean Parker, and Mitchell Lewis.

It is not until the boy grows to 
manhood that his mother finds him 
again, and this time it is during a 
cafe brawl in which the son is in
dicted U-. murder. Without reveal
ing her identity. Miss Dunne takes 
the blame for the murder, but the 
drama comes to a conclusion with 
all the various complications un
tangled. “ The Secret of Madame | 
Blanche” was directed by Charles 
Brabin. who has previously scored 
with such talkie successes as ’ I he 
Washington Masquerade a n d  
“ The Mask of Fu Manchu.

VFT ELECTED SELFVEI tL M -. COMMANDER
LOS GATOS, Cal.— Last man 

of m once large Grand Arrnv of 
the Republic post here. William 
Uwrence. 9fi. has nominated and 
elected himself post commander.

tal. Still there was a chance that 
something could be done. Dick 
decided privately to call on Man
drake casually some day soon and 
find out. It could do no harm 
and it might help Sheila.

“ If Mandrake had a god part 
1 think he’d give it to F'rances 
Barton,”  the girl added.

asked sympathetically. i
* “ No. Go to sleep like a good 
child!”

Bui Sheiia herself did not sleep 
for a long while She snapped out 
the light 'ano then lay still and 
wide awake. She was thinking of 
Dick, no longer the attentive,

| pleading sweetheart but a pal, a 
friend. He had talked to hoc ex
actly as he might have to any of 
a dozen girls. Asked about h” ' 
woik and showed friendly inter
est. Now that Dick was apparent- 

j ly out of reach he seemed muc $
I more attractive.

Was it nossible that she cteuld 
he falling in love with him? With 
Dick? Was it possible that* she 
had been mistaken in her devo- 

! tion to Jerry?
All that Sheila was sure of was 

hi ■ very tired and miaftr- 
In her own room, evading the abiy unhappy, 

questions of the sharp-eyed h\e arrtveu at Henri’s prompt-
who had slid into bed a few mo- , jy next morninff. The day mbved 
ments earlier. Sheila undressed ; ^ uch as tht. ont. before it except 
and ref.ected on all this. It , that it was easeir because . she 
probably true that Dick was treat- knew what to expect. True to 
mg her exactly as *he deaened. wonj Dorothy Trevor arrived
^ en’ * ° j’ t*ie ( him .<>- jn the afternoon and ordered se” -meht had not really been a date era, frockg She must have said 
at aU. Dorothy had arranged it somethinjf to Henri about Sfceila 
and Dick had been h* Iplcss to es_ ; because he drew Sheila aside jus*
cape. . | before the end of the day andBrushing her hair, dabbing her

a name for herself.”
That was what so many veter

an* ol the- stage had told Sheila 
she should do. Stay in New York 
instead of going on the road. With 
a part for herself in a Broadway 
show where the critics would set 
her. That was the wav to success 
on the stage. It would mean bet
ter parts and a higher salary for 
h**r. McKee, the comedian in the 

I "Heigh-ho” company, had told her 
i that. Others had said the same J thing and Sheila, sure that she 
knew what she wanted and that 

j it was not Broadway fame, had 
| refused to listen.

She and Dick parted without 
making any definite arrangements 
to meet again. Somehow this hurt 
Sheila. She knew that she had 

! treated Dick badly. Still to have 
him appear neglectful was a blow.

Dick nodded. “ Oh. yes. she has 
money, all right. More than she
can spend. It’s all in her own | “ But she’s not such a wonder 
name, too. Her father was War- ful dancer.” 
ren Trevor. Maybe you’ve hoard | “ She’.- very good, Dick, as a I
of him. Built up an enormous for- matter of fact. And she’s built up;

face with cream to cleanse it. 
bathing her tired body in hot wa
ter, Sheila was at last ready for 

' | bed. Eve’s bright, bird-like eyes 
looked up at her from across the 
room.

“ Anything wrong Sheila?” she

aid quietly, “  I'hi* once I shall 
close my eyes to the fact that lest 
nnrht I saw you drive away with 
Miss Trevor. Oh. yes. 1 saw you! 
See that you don’t do it again, 
however!"

(To Be Continued)
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MARVIN E. WILLIAMS
“ YOUR RADIO DOCTOR”

Phone

805 Cypres* Street 
I| Ranger

Forlessthanthepriceof

ONE EGG
You can cook an entire 
meal with Natural Gas

With the exception of water and condiments, natural eras is prob
ably the cheapest item that enters into the preparation of any 
meal. Statistics, based on average consumptions, show that it costs 
the average Ranger familv only ONE-THIRD OF A PENN\ per 
person per meal to cook the natural gas way. At 15 cents per 
dozen, the cost of ONE EGG will more than cover the fuel expense 
for cooking an entire meal for a family ol three.

No other fuel is as convenient and economica 
cooking. Use it freely but don’t waste it.

1 p ; natural gas tor

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE

LOUISIANA
POWER-
lCOMPANY

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISER

Is your Gas Range 
Properly Adjusted?
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SECRFTARY ATTACKED
5,1 CENSORSHIPvigorous attempts in the Hou.-e by looks now as if Prohibition is to000 to the estate of Secretary The advertiser doesn’t mind paytweens will hereafter be taboo if

fnlher has -et some ot' the ing a tair price ior talent, but hethe Dry* to restore tire budget fig . be used again a. a political foolC O N N E L L E E boys down here thinking.
Ogden as the executor claimed, 

after lapse of more than a year, 
that he had overstimated the val
ue of the estate, and his depart
ment found that he was way off 
schedule. The understrappers 
have an alibi. They can point out 
that he is the champion overesti
mator. Look what he did to fed- 
eial income when he tried to es
timate that!

wants the talent to receive it and 
objects to having it split up six 
different ways to support a lot 
<?f radio hangers-on who do noth
ing to earn the moifey. If the 
boosting of salaries doesn’t cease, 
(he advertisers will lose faith in 
those who control the broadcast
ing business.” ,

ure. The department will have to ball by the Republicans after the 
eet along with only $8,440,000. Democratic‘kickoff on March 4. 
Not only that, but the House hlis
placed a ban against its use for The Association of National Ad- 
emplovment of stool-pigeons, li- vertisers is jumping all over the 
quor-buying and wire-tapping. National Association of Broadcast-1 

The vote on roll call was 174 e.s accusing commercialized radio 
to lt»f>— 110 Democrats, 6:> Re- with being a racket for chiseler-. 
publicans and one Farmer-Labor StBart Peabody, president of the 
voting against snooping and 02 advertisers, served an ultimatum 
Democrats and 10:t Republicans that padded prices on radio talent 
voting to retain paid informers. It which supply “ cut ”  for go-be-

Peabudy is sales manager for 
the Rorden Condensed Milk <;om- 
pnn.\ of New York, which uses 
morning time on a National 
Broadcasting company country
wide hoolcifp. The Association of 
National Advertiser;- numbers 
more than 200 national advertis
ers. he sa\.s. “ Advertising cannot 
continue to support the parasites' 
who inflate the cost of* radio 
talent,”  he told his organization.

Ily United Tie**
PHILADELPHIA.

sorship in 
in Prance, 
public from 
facts of
William R. Castle 
secretary of state, 
hvtcrian Social 1 nion.

TH EATRE
NOW SHOWING

“The Secret
o f

Madame Blanche”
Starring

IRENE DUNNE and 
PHILLIPS HOLMES 

Adultr 15< — Children 10c

You’ ll Etc Sure to St. r| 
You Buy Germ Proccsi 

And Bronze t onoco C 
Sold at

QU ICK SER V IC E  GAR  
Phone 23 —  R.

Europe, and especially 
prevents the general 

learning the true 
international relations, 

Jr., assistant 
told the Pres-T l’LSlTA -  Highway topping 

work from here to Karnes county
Interviewed by trans-Atlantic 

| telephone from London. Henry- 
Ford was quoted in an Fngli-h 
paper as saying that certain com
petitors and bankers were respon- 
-ible for the strike which tied up I 
operations in his plants. This i 
seemed to coincide with the repre
sentation- of a labor leader that 
Wall Street has a financial stran
gle hold through interlocking direc
torates on certain American in
dustries. The coincidence led Sen
ator Black of Alabama to demand 
that the stock exchange investiga- 
:,on by Senator N’orbeck’s special ; 
c<dnmittee show more signs of life. ;

But that committee is at a j 
standstill ever since some asserted- ■ 
ly astounding information was 
dug up. They say it is loaded with ! 
too much explosive material, and ) 
the committee hesitates to touch j 
off the fuse. It must be danger- | 
ous when members of the commit- j 
tee like Blaine of W isconsin and 
Couzens of Michigan are ready to ;

Coming Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Double Feature,

“Guilty Hands”
Starring

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
and

KAY FRANCES
‘Age of Consent’

and
Selected Shorts, all for 

1C ar.d 15 cents!

THEY WILL LIVE FOREVER!
Immortal characters in an immortal drama! Surging 
with the life-blood of those who lived it! Emblazoned 
in fiery splendor upon the screen!

The story of a man w ho built a city and scandalized a 
nation—a story that will echo down the centuries— 
that w ill live forever in the memories of you  who see 
it today!

W arner R ros.' th u n d erin g  
sa g a o f  th e  s i l v e r  ru sh  —  

hailed as onr ° f  the outstand- 
% %  P *c tu r e $  ° f  the y e a r ! "

Tom Miller, wheelhorse of the 
Harding administration, who was 
promoted from the job of alien 
property custodian to a berth at 
\tlanta Penitentiary, has been 
pardoned and restored to full cit
izenship by President Hoover.

Miller was sent South for a stay 
o f 1 h months when a jury found 
him guilty of having defrauded 
the government five vears ago. 
The Old Guard of the G. O. P. is 
reported to he getting ready for 
a comeback in 1936. and will need 
all the help it can get, said a wag 
here yesterday.

ihington 
ircu s'lv

h"w
it feel* to have a bunch of Sena
tors treading on his tail. Ambas
sador Lindsay’s visit at Warm 
Springs was all that was needed 
to set o ff the fireworks.

Senator Arthur Robinson of In
diana will be a thorn in the side 
of the next administration if any 
proposition to reduce the foreign 
debts is sent to the Senate. He will 
have plenty Of Democratic sup
port added to the Republican 
strength. It would be political sui
cide for any member of Congress 
to urge or vote for debt reduction, 
no matter what pretext is offered 
for it.

WASHINGTON.— The Nation
al Association of Broadcasters is 
in for more trouble. It faces a 
suit which the Columbia and 
Brunswick Phonograph companies 
are said to be preparing to de
fend their property rights in rec
ords which they sell.

The S'. A. B recently advised 
all stations that they need not 
fear damage suits for broadcast
ing records, even though a notice 
on the disc expressly forbids their 
use for such purposes. Columbia 
and Brunswick are said to be pool- 
ihg their legal resources for a test 
case.

Tuc might) star o* a dozen 
b’u as v ATES MARTIN— 
Incredible adventurer who 
b'eti to beg in the streets of 
the city he buih. "Robinson 
liar never been better!" says 
Holl yivcot1 RzvDrter.

B E B E  D A N I E L S — 
as Lili— Kissed by a presi
dent ... Loved by a master of 
men . . .  Shunned by ever) 
woman who knew her.

The -Jash m the Prohibition ap- 
propraition hill remains despiteReport of the impending suit 

has thrown the broadcasters into 
coniption fits. They charge the 
Music Publishers' Protective asso
ciation with having inspired the 
makers of the records to place the 
label, “ Not Licensed tor Broad
casting” on their products.

Objection to continued use of 
records for broadcasting is made 
in behalf of artists as well a.- the 
companies. Royalties on the disc 
have been falling off, it is report
ed, because repeated use of rec
ord* gives the listening public a 
surfeit, from which it easily tires. 
On the other hand, when a record
ing can be used by 400 station a 
day, the singer stands to lose con
tracts for personal appearance be
fore the microphone. The record
ing companies, with millions of 

• vested in plan*/, and 
with exclusive contracts to fulfill 
with the artists say that another 
two years of such alleged infringe
ment of their rights will destroy 
their business.

He Peeked Through 
The Nation's Keyhole

ALINE MacMAHON —
as >arah — Sharing his 
struggle . . . Discarded in 
the days of his fabulous 
wealth.

The next director of the budget 
will be Walker D. Hines of Chi
cago, wartime director general of 
railroads w-hen they were under 
federal control. That is the re
port here. Hines has been at 
Warm Springs conferring with 
Mr. Roosevelt, and is said to have 
been offered the post when Swag- 
ar Sherley of Washington elimi
nated himself from consideration.

On the same day the report wa* 
circulated. H in e s  applied to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
for permission to become a direc
tor in a railway expres- company.

LOOK
u'hat famous film experts 
say about ",Silver Dollar”

Marvelous picture . . .  If has 
everything.” Hollywood Herald

I Lilly wood traditions thrown 
out of the studio.” Film Daily

^•nirihing that will be rem em
bered. Motion Picture Daily

"You’ll rave Y. Daily News

LEE TRACY 
MARY BRIAN

T O D A Y  O N L YJack Gamer’s oft-repeated as
sertion that contributors to the 
Republican war chest were favor
ed recipients of tax refunds dur
ing Andy Mellon's Hamiltonian 
administration of the Treasury 
Department is being recalled, ft 
seems that a tax refund of $45,- 
000 and an abatement of $5,870,-

RANGER

BEBE DANIELS  
ALINE MacMAHON

NOW
PLAYING

are but two in the ca*t of thousands! 
Breath-stopping action scenes! 

Lavish production!
\  A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE /  

\  Directed by X
^ W A L F R E D  E. GREEN

Their love was a national 
scandal. . .  but this great 
President came to their 
wedding!

E A S T L A N D

Two belles, and a il went well 
. . . until he warned into the 
social register and settled down 
. . .  to the battle o f his life I

~  From ^
Da v i d  k a r s n e r  s
great real-life romance, 
read and re-read Ly 
America’s millions.
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